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Quick Facts About Wright State 
Location: Dayton, Ohio (city population, 199,338; metropolitan area population, 830,070) 
Enrollment: 14,700 
Founded 1964; independent university status, 1967 
Conference: NCAA Division II, independent 
Field House: Physical Education Building, capacity, 2,500; 
UD Arena, capacity, 13,548 
School Colors: Hunter Green and Gold 
Nickname: Raiders 
Board of Trustees: Steve Mason, chairman; Frederick R. Mcconnaughey, vice-chairman; 
R. Cyrus Laughter; Irv Nutter; Albert H. Sealy; John F. Tortey; Arthur L. Younger;. 
Perry B. Wydman; Frederick Young 
Athletic Council: Carl Benner, Elizabeth Harden, Joe Hemsky, Gordon Wise, Mike Cusack, 
Pat Moran, Steve Frederick, James Larkins, Gregg Palmer, Chip Hodges 
Athletic Department Staff 
The main athletic department office phone is 

513/873-2771 . This is a direct line into the 

Physical Education Building. The numbers 

listed after each staff member's name are 

either the four numbers of a university ex­

tension or the person's business number. 

The numbers listed in parentheses are the 

department member's home phone number. 

Director of Athletics and lntramurals 

Mike Cusack, 2771 (429-1837) 

Head Basketball Coach 

Ralph Underhill, 2771 (885-3023) 

Assistant Basketball Coach 

Jim Brown, 2771 (252-0135) 

Assistant Basketball Coach 

Bob Grote, 2771 (429-2773) 

Baseball Coach 

Ron Nischwitz, 223-1285 (890-3606) 

Assistant Baseball Coach 

Mark Bilinski (426-1000) 

Women's Basketball Coach and 

Softball Coach 

Pat Davis, 2771 (426-9941) 

Volleyball Coach and 

Assistant Athletic Director 

Peggy Wynkoop, 2771 (848-4264) 

Assistant to Athletic Director and 

Ticket Manager 

Jim Dock, 2184 (836-5713) 

Men's and Women's Tennis Coach 

Will Cleveland, 2771 (228-1895) 

Wrestling Coach 

Stamatis Bulugaris, 227 -6187 ( 429-1280) 

Assistant Wrestling Coach 

Chuck Terwoord, 2771 (878-9566) 

Soccer Coach 

I mad El-Macharrafie, 2771 (879-7029) 

Sports Information Director 

David L. Stahl, 2771 (256-8651) 

Director of Physical Education 

Steve Frederick, 3222 (429-0582) 

Assistant Director of lntramurals 

Ken Knight, 2771 (845-3694) 

Trainer 

David Shon, 2776 (898-0175) 

Equipment Manager 

Tom Roush, 2527 (256-6524) 

Swimming Coach 

Jeff Cavana, 2771 (429-2770) 

To the Press, Radio, and TV 

This brochure is designed to assist in your 
coverage of the 1982-83 Wright State Uni­
versity basketball team. For information not 
found in this brochure. direct your requests 
to: Sports Information Office, Room 110, 
Physical Education Build ing, Wright State 
University, Dayton, Ohio 45435, or call area 
code 513/873-2771. 
If you plan to cover a Wright State home 
game in the Physical Education Building , 
please take the following matters into con­
sideration. 
Press Box: Working space for writers and 
scouts is located on the floor opposite the 
team benches and scoring table. Working 
space for radio and television stations is lo­
cated on the same side of the floor, but prior 
notice is necessary to set up adequate 
space. Your press credentials w i l l be 
marked with the proper seat numbers when 
you receive them. 
Working Press Tickets: All requests for 
working press tickets should be placed with 
the Sports Information Office. This includes 
requests from scouts. Requests received at 
least four days in advance of the game will 
be mailed. Requests for tickets thereafter 
will be held at the "Will Call" gate in the PE 
Building. Priority will be given to those writ­
ers first requesting available space. News­
men will always be given preference over 
scouts if a shortage of space occurs. 
Working Radio and TV Tickets: All re­
quests for working radio or TV tickets should 
be placed with the Sports Information Of­
fice . Space will be assigned and tickets 
mailed after receipt of rights fees (if appli­
cable) and completed contracts. Three tick­
ets will be allotted for each station, but ad­
ditional tickets may be obtained with prior 
permission. All telephone orders should be 
placed with the Sports Information Office. 
Important: Nonworking guests are not al­
lowed in the working press area. 
Photographers: Still cameramen may work 
beneath either basket. Requests for floor 
passes should be placed with the Sports In­
formation Office. Motion picture cameramen 
needing platforms must make arrangements 
at least three weeks prior to the game. 
UD Arena: All requests for working press 
tickets should be made with the Sports In­
formation Office. Requests for permission to 
broadcast should be placed with the Sports 
Information Office, but line requests should 
be made with Ohio Bell. All press tickets and 
parking passes will be honored at the UD 
Arena on WSU home game nights only. 
Parking Arrangements: A parking area is 
reserved for press, radio-TV, and scouts 
immediately adjacent to the PE Building. 
Requests for parking passes should ac­
company requests for working press pass­
es. When issued, the parking pass will in­
dicate the appropriate lot in which space is 
reserved. 
Services: Programs, line-ups, and game 
background information will be available in 
the press row prior to the game. At halftime, 
you will receive a play-by-play of the fi rst 
half along with " quickie" stats. After the 
game, you will receive second-half play­
by-play and complete final statistics. Re­
freshments will be available in the press 
area located in the Athletic Department 
conference room. A Xerox telecopier will be 
available for use as time permits for a $15 
per use charge. 
Sports Information Personnel: Starting his 
tenth year as director is David Stahl. Student 
assistants are Tom Donohue and Gary 
Giles. 
About the cover 
Senior Anthony Bias is perched on top of the 
backboard . 
USWBA Pre-Season Division II Poll 
Pts. 
1. District of Columbia 1,073 
2. Cheyney State 830 
3. Cal State-Bakersfield 789 
3. Kentucky Wesleyan 789 
5. Florida Southern 667 
6. Sacred Heart 614 
7. North Dakota 541 
8. Mt. St. Mary's 476 
9. Cal Poly SLO 451 
10. Hampton Institute 399 
11 . Nebraska-Omaha 378 
12. Wright State 370 
13. Southeast Missouri 301 
14. Bloomsburg State 298 
15. Central Florida 285 
16. Virginia Union 270 
17. Virginia State 196 
18. Central State 186 
19. Stone hill 165 
20. Alaska-Anchorage 163 
Head Coach 

Ralph Underhlll 
Winning has become synonymous with 
Wright State basketball, thanks to four years 
with Ralph Underhill at the helm. He has led 
the Raiders to a 92-22 record, with four 
straight appearances in the NCAA Division 
II tournament. 
The four straight NCAA Division II appear­
ances are exceeded only by Cheyney 
State's (a WSU home opponent this season) 
current string of seven consecutive appear­
ances. During the past four seasons, the 
Raiders have been consistently among the 
nationally-ranked teams, and were ranked 
No. 1 in the final Division 11 poll in 1980-81 . 
One goal which has eluded Underhill is a 
regional tournament championship. The 
Raiders lost in overtime to Kentucky Wes­
leyan last year, 76-71, before rebounding 
with an 87-86 double overtime victory in the 
consolation game over Bellarmine. 
A primary objective for Underhill has been 
making Wright State well-known around the 
country. He has succeeded in spreading his 
name as a top-notch recruiter by con­
sistently bringing quality players to the 
Wright State program. His five recruits in 
1980-81 were listed as the best in Division II 
by High Potential, a college scouting service 
run by Rick Bolus in Kentucky. He signed six 
players last year, including WSU's first junior 
college all-American, Gary Monroe. Under­
hill had only one grant available for this sea­
son, and he inked all-stater Rob Sanders. 
Underhill came to Wright State from the Uni­
versity of Tennessee at Chattanooga where 
he spent six years as an assistant to Ron 
Shumate. He was instrumental in leading 
UT-Chattanooga to the NCAA Division II na­
tional championship in 1976-77 with a 27-5 
record. That came on the heels of a run­
nerup team in 1975-76 which finished with a 
23-9 record. The Moes' six-year record was 
125-48. 
The 38-year-old Erlanger, Kentucky native 
established his reputation as an ace recrui­
ter under Shumate. He was responsible for 
recruiting many of the top players for UTC, 
including all-American Wayne Golden. Last 
year, an Underhill recruit, Rodney Benson, 
became Wright State's first player to 
achieve first team all-American status. 
Benson was named first team by both Bas­
ketball Weekly and NABC (National Associ­
ation of Basketball Coaches). 
Prior to accepting the job at UTC, Underhill 
spent one year as the head coach at Louis­
ville Manual High School where his team 
was 24-6 and advanced to the state tour­
nament. Prior to that he was the head coach 
at Ohio County High School in Hartford, 
Kentucky, from 1965-71. He led his teams to 
a combined record of 126-30, winning four 
district titles. one regional title, and finishing 
as the state runnerup in 1968-69. 
Underhill graduated from Lloyd High School 
in Erlanger where he earned four letters 
each in basketball, football, track, and 
baseball. From there he entered Tennessee 
Tech where he lettered in basketball and 
track and was on the Ohio Valley Confer­
ence basketball championship team as a 
junior. 
Ralph earned a Bachelor of Science degree 
in health and physical education in 1964 
from Tennessee Tech. He received his 
Master of Arts degree in guidance and edu­
cation from Western Kentucky in 1965 
where he worked as a graduate assistant in 
basketball. 
A member of the Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes since his days at Tennessee Tech, 
Underhill has earned numerous coaching 
honors since his first job in 1965. He was the 
Western Kentucky High School Coach of the 
Year in 1969; the Louisville Quarterback 
Club High School Coach of the Year in 1972; 
the coach of the West All-Stars in the Ken­
tucky East-West All-Star game in 1969; and 
the coach of the City of Louisville All-Stars in 
the 1972 Louisville vs. Jefferson County 
All-Star game. 
Underhill is married to the former Marilyn 
Mees. The couple has two daughters-Kim, 
18, and Malinda, 16. 
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Director of Athletics 

Mike Cusack 
When Wright State sought a replacement for 
Don Mohr, Wright State's first and only ath­
letic director who retired last December, the 
new person was going to have to play a big 
role in the growing Division II program. That 
person would need boundless energy and 
excellent communication skills to lead a 
Raider athletic program toward possible 
NCAA Division I membership. 
Mike Cusack fits the bill in every respect. He 
comes to Wright State as an experienced 
athletic administrator with a fund-raising 
background. His charge from WSU Presi­
dent Dr. Robert J. Kegerreis is to creatively 
manage a budget of limited resources and 
to build community confidence and support. 
Cusack came to Wright State in April, 1982 
after spending the previous four years as 
athletic director at Mercyhurst College in 
Erie, Pennsylvania. His major accomplish­
ment at Mercyhurst was taking the school 
from NAIA to NCAA Division II membership. 
He also headed a project in 1981 to add a 
Division Ill football program which culmi­
nated in selling over 700 season tickets. 
In addition to his duties as AD at Mercy­
hurst, he coached baseball and built a sol­
idly competitive team. His 1978 team lost in 
the finals of the District No. 18 NAIA 
playoffs. His four-year record was 85-56. 
One of Cusack's first goals at Wright State 
was to establish a sound base for athletic 
fund-raising. In just six months, he has built 
a solid base through the Pacesetter Club, 
with donations in excess of $15,000. One of 
Cusack's major projects will be visible this 
basketball season-eushion chair seating 
adjacent to the scorer's table. Each seat 
represents a gift of at least $500 to the 
Pacesetter Club. Also, all club members will 
have use of a lounge after Raider home 
basketball games. 
A native of Levittown, New York, Cusack re­
ceived his higher education in the New York 
City area. He was awarded his Bachelor of 
Science degree from Long Island University 
in 1964. His graduate work included a 
Master of Science degree from Queens 
College in 1969, a doctorate in education 
from New York University in 1980, and an 
Ed.D. from NYU in administration of physical 
education and athletics. 
At Long Island, Cusack lettered in both 
baseball and soccer. He lettered three times 
in baseball as a shortstop and was an all­
Knickerbocker Conference selection as a 
senior. He lettered once in soccer. 
After graduation from LIU, Cusack spent 
nine years at Queens College as a member 
of the physical education faculty, assistant 
athletic director, assistant basketball coach, 
and head baseball coach. His four baseball 
teams had a record of 65-27, with teams 
appearing in post-season tournaments all 
four years. His 1976 team placed third in the 
NCAA Division Ill regional tournament. 
Cusack was named Knickerbocker Confer­
ence Coach-of-the-Year in 1973 and 1976. 
One of Cusack's first duties with the NCAA 
will be as a member of the Great Lakes Re­
gional advisory committee for Division II 
basketball this winter. 
Justification for the existence of an athletic 
program is always a major part of any ad­
ministrator's concern. Cusack has pub­
lished an article in Athletic Administration 
titled, "Financial Impact of an Intercollegiate 
Athletic Program upon an Institution." In the 
article, he describes the financial benefits of 
publicity and fees from student-athletes who 
are retained at the institution. 
Part of Cusack's philosophy is to build an 
excellent overall athletic program. Last year 
a number of Raider teams were represented 
at national championship events. The teams 
taking part in NCAA events included bas­
ketball (for a fourth straight year), wrestling, 
swimming, and tennis. Volleyball, swim­
ming, and tennis teams participated in 
AIAW events. There were a record 17 all­
America athletes at Wright State last year, 
Cusack is married to the former Dorothy 
Moroney. The couple has five children­
Michael, 16; David, 14; Jennifer, 13; Kristen, 
12; and George, 7. 
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Assistant Coaches 
Jim Brown Bob Grote 
Assistant Assistant 
Coach Coach 
Jim Brown is beginning his eleventh year as Assistant coach Bob Grote, a former two­
Wright State's first full-time assistant bas­ time honorable mention all-America basket­
ketball coach after spending two years as a baller at Wright State, assists Underhill with 
part-time assistant under John Ross. scouting and recruiting. 
Brown graduated from Dayton Belmont High The native of Cincinnati spent three sum­
School where he played for John Ross for mers as a member of the New York Mets 
one season. He was team captain his senior organization in professional baseball. After 
year and averaged eighteen points per lettering four years in baseball and basket­
game enroute to all-City honors. ball with the Raiders, Grote was drafted by 
the Mets as a pitcher. He finished his career Born in Farragut, Idaho, Jim attended the 
with Jackson in the Texas League in ClassUniversity of Dayton and started on the 
AA ball. He had a 9-10 record, but hisfreshman basketball team when Tom 
earned run average of 3.40 was the twelfth Blackburn was head coach. He earned a 
best in the league. Bachelor of Science degree in 1966 and 
went directly into teaching in the Dayton While a member of the Raider basketball 
area. team, Grote became the second-highest 
His first coaching experience came as a scorer in WSU history, just twelve points be­
freshman coach at Belmont for one year. He hind Lyle Falknor. He still holds career 
also taught at Fairview High School and records for the most free throws and best 
Longfellow Middle School. free throw percentage. 
Grote earned a Bachelor of Business Ad­
comes as no surprise. His father coached ministration degree from Wright State in 
high school basketball after serving in the 
The interest Brown holds for basketball 
1977. Prior to entering Wright State, Grote 
Navy, and also played basketball at Ohio attended Elder High School where he 
Northern University. starred as a member of the basketball team, 
which finished 22-1 in his senior season 
Jim was lured out of the Army to enter the when he was a co-captain. 
coaching profession. He is still a captain in 
the Army Reserve. His tour of duty, which This season will be Grote's third as a full­
was concluded in 1970, included six months time coach after spending two seasons in a 
in Vietnam. After completing his tour of duty, part-time role. 
he finished work on his Master of Education 
degree at Xavier University in 1970. 
Among the duties assigned to Brown this 
season is the coordination of academic 
standing of the varsity players. He also 
coordinates recruiting for the staff. 
Jim and his wife, the former Rebecca 
Beaumont, have an eight-year-old son, 
Matthew, and a six-year-old son, Anthony. 
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Behind the Scenes 
David Stahl Peggy Wynkoop 
Sports 
Athletic 
Assistant 
Information 
Director Director 
Peggy Wynkoop began her Wright State Starting his tenth year as sports information 
career in 1973 when she was named softball director at Wright State University is David 
coach. She took on volleyball coaching Stahl. Stahl joined the WSU staff in May 
duties in the next year and assumed the 1973 as sports information director and 
duties of assistant athletic director at the public events coordinator. He assumed the 
start of the 1975-76 year. full-time duties of sports information director 
in September, 1976. 
Wynkoop came to Wright State from Antioch 
where she taught physical education from Prior to working at WSU, Stahl spent four 
1971-73. That was her first full-time teaching years as assistant sports information direc­
position after graduating from Ohio Univer­ tor at the University of Toledo after four 
sity with a Bachelor of Science degree in years as a student assistant. 
physical education in 1969 and a Master of A native of Toledo, Ohio, Stahl holds a 
Education degree in 1971. Bachelor of Arts degree from the University 
A native of Canton, where she graduated of Toledo. Besides his work at UT, he was a 
from Lincoln High School, Peggy was a part-time sports writer tor the Tolei:io Blade 
major force in the OAISW prior to the AIAW and spent six months as managing editor of 
disbanding last year. She has been named Sports Digest of Toledo. 
to the NCAA Division II Great Lakes regional In addition to his work in public relations, 
advisory comm ittee for volleyball. In that Stahl is a licensed commercial pilot and a 
position, she assists in both ranking and certified instrument flight instructor with a 
selecting teams for the NCAA tournament. multi-engine rating. He currently teaches a 
Among her responsibilities as assistant private pilot ground training class at Wright 
athletic director, Peggy oversees the State and is a designated FAA written test 
academic eligibility of all Raider athletes. examiner. 
She is also responsible for scheduling all Wright State's basketball program, written 
women's sports. and edited by Stahl, has been awarded 
Recognized as one of the top women's vol­ honors seven times, including the nation's 
leyball coaches in the Midwest, Wynkoop's best four times, by a panel of his peers in 
team set a school record for victories with 48 CoSIDA. He was a member of the organiza­

in 1980. Her 1981 team finished 46-11 and tion committee under chairman Dave Young 

advanced to the AIAW Division II Cham­ of Miami University for the 1976 CoSIDA 

pionships for a second straight year. The Convention in Cincinnati. He is a member of 

team was eliminated in a playoff after pool CoSIDA, Basketball Writers of America, 

play. The Raiders were among the College Baseball Writers of America, and 

nationally-ranked teams in the NCAA earlier CASE. 

this season, despite building the offense 

around new setters. WSU's three-year 

record going into this season was an out­

standing 125-43-3 in spite of playing a 

schedule which is heavily loaded with Divi­

sion I schools. 
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Jim Dock 
Jim Dock 
Tom Roush 
Equipment Manager 
After spending four years as an assistant 
swimming coach at Wright State, Dock as­
sumed the duties of assistant to the athletic 
director in 1981, as well as ticket manager. 
A graduate of Wright State, Dock became 
acting athletic director after Don Mohr re­
tired in December of 1981. He held this po­
sition until Mike Cusack came on board in 
April. 
Dock's areas of responsibility include 
scheduling all men's sports except basket­
ball and assisting the coaches with other 
administrative duties. Scheduling of the PE 
Building and all maintenance also falls 
under his jurisdiction. 
Dock is married to the former Patti Coots, 
who lettered four times as a Wright State 
diver. 
Tom Roush 
The man responsible for distributing the 
equipment and uniforms for all varsity 
sporting events is Tom Roush, a sixteen­
year veteran at Wright State. 
Native Daytonian Roush has a staff of seven 
full-time people and more than thirty stu­
dents to help keep things in the equipment 
room in order. Tom estimates he puts in 
between sixty and sixty-five hours each 
week in keeping on top of the equipment 
situation. 
David Shon 
Trainer 
Before coming to Wright State, Roush 
served as a flight engineer for thirteen years 
in the Air Force. 
In his spare time, Tom is a high school bas­
ketball official and an Ohio Highway Patrol 
auxiliary officer. He and his wife Virginia re­
side in Dayton. 
David Shon 
Wright State's athletic trainer since 1974, 
David Shon joined the Raider program after 
serving as trainer of Fremont Ross High 
School. The Cleveland native also served as 
a graduate assistant trainer at Bowl ing 
Green State University while working on his 
master's degree in education, which he re­
ceived in 1971. He also earned his 
bachelor's degree at BGSU. 
Very active in sports medicine, Dave is a 
member of the National Athletic Trainers As­
sociation, is part of the Joint Advisory Com­
mittee on Sports Medicine of the Ohio State 
Medical Association and the Ohio High 
School Athletic Association. He is presently 
secretary of the Ohio Association of Health, 
Physical Education and Dance section on 
Sports Medicine. 
Shon and his wife, Barbara, reside in 
Englewood. 
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Underhill's Viewpoint 

Question: You lost only one player (Stan 
Hearns) from last year's 22-7 team. How will 
that affect your team this year? 
Answer: "Well, having everyone back will 
really help. You know, the experience is 
there this year. Last year, we had so many 
new faces together for the first time. Only 
time will tell if losing Stan (Hearns) will affect 
us. He was a great offensive player. With our 
great depth and the experience the younger 
players gained last year, we should be able 
to pick up the slack in Stan's position. We 
never have been a one-player team." 
Question: Will you continue your philosophy 
of pressing the opponent "as soon as they 
are off the bus?" 
Answer: "I think this can be an outstanding 
pressing club. We worked a lot on pressing 
last year, but we lacked experience with a 
lot of coverages. With everyone back this 
year, I feel this could be our best pressing 
club. We might move Bias to the point along 
with Purcell to put more pressure on the ball 
out of bounds. Our press is almost like 
another offense at times . It takes a lot of 
teamwork and knowing the coverages on 
the floor for each position. Last year, we had 
to work a lot with the younger kids. I wasn't 
pleased with the press at times, but other 
times it did a good job. I felt the press was 
doing better and better toward the end of 
the season." 
Question: What do you think will be the 
toughest part of your schedule this year? 
Answer: "When we are on the road down the 
stretch-that stretch when we play Central 
State, Gannon, Bellarmine, Kentucky Wes­
leyan, and Louisville. That's in early Feb­
ruary and three of the games are away from 
the PE Building. Of course, that is right be­
fore the tournament, so you should be play­
ing some good ball clubs at that time. Also, 
you should be playing your best ball at that 
time of year to prepare for the tournament." 
Question: As far as the Great Lakes region is 
concerned, who are the teams in contention 
for tournament consideration this year? 
Answer: "First of all, things have changed a 
little this year. For instance, Northern Michi­
gan is no longer in our region; it's in the 
North Central Region. Our region was tough 
last year, with five teams getting bids out of 
the 32 teams selected. There were two other 
teams with 18 or 19 wins that didn't receive 
invitations. Kentucky Wesleyan has every­
body back from last year's team, which 
finished third in the country. Bellarmine lost 
two players, but a strong bench is back, 
along with several key players. Bellarmine 
should be right in there again. Lewis has 
everyone back except for one start ing 
guard; and also has the return of a center 
who missed almost the entire season last 
year. Even though Central State lost two key 
players, Eric Love and Calvin Cage, they 
should have a strong nucleus. The whole 
region looks tough again, probably as go.od 
as it has ever been. There probably are five 
or six teams that will fight for the four spots." 
Question: Does a fifth straight trip to the 
NCAA tournament appear to be a realistic 
goal? 
Answer: "I think so. We went last year with a 
lot of young kids. It was probably our best 
coaching job, and that was pleasing. No­
body on last year's team had been a starter 
before. We went on to win 22 games and 
then lost to Kentucky Wesleyan in overtime. 
We had a good chance to win the game in 
regulation. I was proud of the guys; they did 
a really good job. I think we are playing our 
toughest schedule this year, so we can't af­
ford to slip. We should have a better team, 
but our record may not show it. I hope that 
doesn't happen, but I also hope the tougher 
schedule prepares us for the tournament." 
Question: Looking at the experience of this 
year's team and the experience of the 
transfers, does it compare with the 1980-81 
team which finished No. 1 in the final NCAA 
poll? 
Answer: "Very much so. We still are prob­
ably a little younger than that team. We will 
only lose three seniors, while that team lost 
eight. We did get a lot of experience last 
year. I feel this year's club has better depth 
from top to bottom than any team I have 
coached at Wright State. Last year we met a 
lot of adversity. We lost Mike Grote for nine 
games, and we had an injury here and an 
injury there. We were playing guys at dif­
ferent positions. We feel a whole lot better 
about this year's ball club in all aspects." 
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Question: What emphasis are you going to 
put on the Louisville game? 
Answer: "We are going to try to win the 
game, like we do the others. I've coached at 
Freedom Hall, so I know what that's like. 
Playing one of the top three teams in the 
country is quite an honor. We are definitely 
an underdog. Louisville won the NCAA in 
1980 and went to the Final Four last year. 
With that in mind, we are going down to play 
a solid game. Our guys have played in front 
of huge crowds, some in front of 7-8,000 in 
high school. The good players tend to play 
better in front of a big crowd." 
Question: Last year four of the five starting 
positions were up for grabs. Is that the case 
again this year? 
Answer: "Unless there has been a lot of im­
provement from different guys over the 
summer, the players know who will be bat­
tling for what positions. They all know that 
when the pre-season starts, all positions are 
up for grabs. We will find out before the sea­
son starts who will start and who will come 
off the bench. Remember, it doesn't matter 
that much who starts, it's who finishes the 
game. That probably will hold true for this 
club." 
Question: Is your main goal a 20-victory 
season and an NCAA tournament berth? 
Answer: "I hope that 20 wins gets us in the 
tournament. Last year there were a couple 
of teams which didn't make it with 19 wins. 
We have a good reputation in Divisi~n II, so I 
would feel comfortable with 22 wins to get in 
the tournament. With a more experienced 
club, I hope we can climb back in the na­
tional rankings again this year. We were 
there most of last year, but we fell out in the 
final poll. We'd like to be back there again." 
Question: There has been considerable dis­
cussion about Wright State and Division I. 
How would that move affect the basketball 
program? 
Answer: "If our faculty, athletic director, 
president, committees, and student body 
are in favor of us changing, then the 
1984-85 season would be the year for Divi­
sion I. My feeling is that we should win as 
many as we can and do the job, no matter 
what division we are in. If we go Division I, 
we will worry about it at that time. But right 
now, we are gearing up in that direction for 
recruiting. Our recruiting is under Division I 
rules and on the Division I level. If we don't 
go Division I, then we will have to go another 
way." 
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Meet The Raiders 

Theron Barbour, center, junior, 20, 6-9, 
204, Louisville, Kentucky (Atherton) 
Last Year: Earned his second varsity letter 
as a backup center last year, appearing in 
23 of 29 games. He greatly improved his 
outside shooting to 49.1 percent as a 
sophomore, compared to 35.1 percent as a 
freshman. He can be a strong rebounder at 
times with his 2.3 average, but he is still de­
veloping as a center. He hit a single-game 
high of 12 points against both Franklin and 
IUPUI at home last year. His single-game 
high in rebounds was 11 against Spring 
Arbor as a freshman . During one mid­
season stretch last year, Theron was 9 for 12 
from the field. 
Coach's Comments: "Theron has im­
proved a great deal since his freshman 
year, and he may be ready to step in at 
center this year. He did a better job with his 
conditioning last year to fit our style of bas­
ketball. His most effective offensive weapon 
Barbour's Record 
G FG FGA Pct. FT FTA 
1980-81 21 20 57 .351 14 23 
1981-82 23 28 57 .491 17 28 
totals 44 48 114 .421 31 51 
Phil Benninger, center, sophomore, 21, 
6-8, 215, New Albany, Indiana 
Last Year: Still an untested commodity in 
terms of his basketball playing capabilities. 
Phil has played in only five games in two 
seasons. He underwent knee surgery after 
last year, and two years away from competi­
tive basketball is a tough obstacle to over­
come. He has excellent strength inside, 
along with good hands. Going into pre­
season drills, he still was not able to go 100 
percent with his knees, but an injury-free 
pre-season could be a big boost for WSU's 
inside power game. 
Coach's Comments: "We're just hoping to 
get through a season of keeping Phil healthy 
and in the lineup. There is no question that 
Phil is fundamentally a sound player who is 
both a good passer and shooter. He has the 
ability to knock heads inside. He takes up a 
lot of space inside and positions well for re­
bounding which makes up for a lack of 
jumping ability. Being away from competi­
Bennlnger's Record 
G FG FGA Pct. FT FTA 
1980-81 5 2 8 .250 3 3 
is a nice soft hook shot. He can hit the 15­
footer, but we need him underneath the 
basket for his rebounding and shot blocking 
capabilities on defense. He has seen more 
action in each yea r, and I would expect 
more of the same th is year. I wou ld like 
nothing better than Theron establishing 
himself in the pivot." 
Personal: Full name-Theron Lamont Bar­
bour. Age 20 (born July 12, 1962). College: 
Business and Administration (major­
accounting). The son of Pearline Barbour, 
Theron has two older sisters. He averaged 
12 points and 9.5 rebounds per game as a 
senior for Atherton, which finished 19-8. 
Barbour was honorable mention all-State on 
the Courier Journal's team and a member of 
the Basketball Weekly all-Kentucky team. 
Barbour was recruited by several other 
schools and chose Wright State over Austin 
Peay, UT-Chattanooga, Texas Tech, and 
Southwest Texas. Besides basketball , he 
enjoys several other sports. 
Pct. Reb. Avg. PF-0 Ast. Pis. Avg. 
.609 47 2.2 17-1 13 54 2.6 
.607 52 2.3 32-0 8 73 3.2 
.608 99 2.3 49-1 21 127 2.9 
live basketball last year will hurt him this 
season. I hope the Wright State fans can see 
the Phil Benninger we did in high school. He 
could be an excellent college basketball 
player." 
Personal: Full name-Philip Will iam Ben­
ninger. Age 21 (born November 4, 1961). 
College: Business and Administration 
(major-undecided). The son of William and 
Linna Benninger, Ph il has three older 
brothers . A second team UPI all-Indiana 
selection, Benninger averaged 13.3 points 
per game and 8. 7 rebounds for New Albany, 
which finished 27-1 and was the state run­
nerup. He was a first-team Academic all­
State player and was named the Outstand­
ing High School Basketball Student-Athlete 
by the Indiana High School Basketball 
Coaches Association. Before deciding on 
Wright State, Benninger considered Kan­
sas, Kansas State, Mississippi, Butler, and 
Western Carolina. He has a 3.231 grade 
point average. 
Pct. Reb. Avg. PF-0 Ast. Pis. Avg. 
1.000 12 1.4 6-0 1 7 1.4 
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Anthony Blas 
Anthony Blas, forward-guard, senior, 21, 
6-4, 180, Miiwaukee, Wisconsin (Pulaski) 
Last Year: Earned honorable mention all­
America honors as a junior college player, 
mostly on his outstanding scoring ability. He 
moved back to guard last year where he set 
a single-season record with 136 assists. He 
averaged just 8.0 points per game, but he 
also averaged just 6.5 shots per game. His 
top single-game scoring effort was 22 points 
at Kentucky State when he connected on 
7-of-8 shots from the field and made 8 free 
throws. His excellent size was evident with 
his 4.5 rebound average, one of the best for 
any WSU guard in history. Another out­
standing effort came in a 65-59 victory at 
Miami when he led WSU scorers with 15 
points. Even though he saw action primarily 
at guard last year, Underhill is considering a 
move for Bias to forward where he can make 
better use of his tremendous one-on-one 
inside moves. 
Coach's Comments: "There is no question 
that Anthony has tremendous basketball 
talent. We used him at second guard last 
year, but we may move him to the ·quick for­
ward position this year because he has such 
outstanding moves inside. He does a great 
job taking the ball to the hole and getting the 
Bias' Record 
G FG FGA Pct. FT FTA 
1981-82 29 91 187 .487 50 76 
Eric Ellis, guard, junior, 21, 6-1, 158, 
Cincinnati (Forest Park) 
Last Year: A transfer from Anderson Col­
lege where he played basketball for two 
seasons, but did not letter. Eric lettered 
once in high school, but did not play his 
senior year. He was class president as a 
senior at Forest Park. 
Coach's Comments: "Eric is an excellent 
ball handler with good quickness and leap­
ing ability. We may use him against a press 
defensive player off balance. If he does play 
any at guard, he can post up smaller 
guards. He showed his passing ability last 
year, but we are looking for better ball han­
dling from him this year. He needs to cut. 
down on his careless turnovers and a year's 
experience should improve that aspect of 
his game. Anthony has some leadership 
qualities which we hope he will use as a 
senior." 
Personal: Full name-William Anthony Bias. 
Age 21 (born July 28, 1961 ). College: Busi­
ness and Administration (major ­
marketing). The son of William and Venola 
Bias, Anthony has two brothers, one older 
and one younger, and three sisters. two 
older and one younger. Bias was an honor­
able mention all-American at Bethany 
Lutheran Community College (Minn.) He av­
eraged 26.1 points, 13.3 rebounds, and 5.6 
assists per game. He led the team with a 
free throw percentage of 78.0 and hit 51.0 
percent of his field goals. While at Pulaski 
High in Milwaukee, he was a first team all­
MHwaukee City Conference selection. av­
eraging 19.6 points and 14.6 rebounds per 
game. He was selected to play in the Wis­
consin State all-Star game after his senior 
year. 
Pct. Reb. Avg. PF-D Ast. Pis. Avg. 
.658 129 4.4 74.3 136 232 8.0 
to help bring the ball up the floor. He did 
show some good shooting ability in the pre­
season." 
Personal: Full name-Eric Manuel Ellis. 
Age 21 (born April 27, 1961 ). College: Busi­
ness and Admin i stration (major ­
marketing). The son of Rebecca Ellis, Eric 
has two brothers and one sister. Eric's late 
father, Dr. Duke Ellis, was the assistant dean 
of student affairs in the School of Profes­
sional Psychology at Wright State before his 
death last summer. 
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Personal: Full name-Eric Alan Ernst. Age 
20 (born February 23, 1962). College: Lib­
eral Arts (major-political science). The son 
of Charles and Carol Ernst, Eric has two 
older brothers. Eric's hobbies are working 
on cars and listening to music. Ernst is a 
walk-on who sat out one season as a trans­
fer from Cincinnati . He was the leading 
scorer and MVP as a senior at Middletown 
on a 17-7 squad. He also was a first team 
all-Greater Miami Conference selection and 
a first team all-District selection. He lettered 
three times in basketball, twice in baseball, 
and once in football. 
Pct. Reb. Avg. PF-D Ast. Pis. Avg. 
.000 6 .8 5-0 1 12 1.5 
Raider victory. He seemed to be having less 
health problems through last summer and 
this fall. If he can stay healthy, he is sure to 
start at point guard where he d isp lays a 
sound knowledge of the game with excellent 
quickness and aggressiveness. 
Coach's Comments: "Having Mike on the 
floor is like having a second coach there. He 
does a great job running the offense and 
can play good, aggressive man-to-man 
defense when he is healthy. Mike has 
proven that he can score when he needs to, 
but his role is to run the offense and get the 
ball inside where we can do some damage. 
He's a great free throw shooter under pres­
sure and he can hit better than 50 percent 
from the floor. We look for Mike to have a 
super season." 
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Eric Ernst, guard-forward, sophomore, 
20, 6-4, 200, Middletown 
Last Year: A walk-on who saw action in only 
eight games. He did show flashes of good 
shooting ability. He may see more action 
this year at the small forward position, where 
he can better use his inside strength. 
Coach's Comments: "Eric may fool some 
people this year. He was filling the nets 
during pre-season practice. He jumps very 
wel l and he is even stronger this year. I think 
he could make a contribution this year at 
forward as well as the second guard spot. 
He has a great attitude." 
Ernst's Record 
G FG FGA Pct. FT FTA 
1981-82 8 6 13 .462 0 1 
Mike Grote, guard, junior, 20, 6-1, 175, 
Cincinnati (Elder) 
Last Year: Earned his first letter last year, 
starting at point guard during the first half of 
the season. However, he then missed nine 
games when his bout with Crohn's disease 
flared up. Despite his health problems 
which hurt his stamina, he still finished with a 
5.2 scoring average and with 83 assists, 
second-best on the team. His free throw 
percentage of 80.9 led the team. His top 
single-game scoring output was 16 points at 
Charleston. Although he had only one game 
under his belt after his illness, Mike scored 
eight key points in an important win at 
Northern Kentucky late in the season. His 
free throws in the final minute sealed the 
l Tom Holzapfel 
Personal: Full name- Michael Allen Grote. 
Age 20 (born J~muary 28, 1962). College: 
Business and Administration (major­
marketing). The son of Harold and Lenora 
Grote, Mike has two older brothers. Mike is 
the second member of the Grote family to 
play basketball at Wright State. His oldest 
brother Bob was WSU 's first basketball all­
American. Mike was an all-City performer for 
Cincinnati Elder which was 22-5 and lost in 
Grote's Record 
G FG FGA Pct. FT FTA 
1980-81 16 11 18 .611 10 15 
1981-82 20 33 71 .465 38 47 
totals 36 44 89 .494 48 62 
Tom Holzapfel, forward, senior, 22, 6-6, 
185, Greenville 
Last Year: After four years of waiting, Hol­
zapfel broke loose late in the season and 
finished with a 5.5 scoring average while 
shooting 52.1 percent from the field. After 
seeing very little action during his first two 
seasons, his game was just rounding into 
shape when he broke his foot in a freak ac­
cident in practice . It still bothered him 
enough at the beginning of last year to keep 
him out of action in three early games. Tom 
got two starting assignments during the 
second half of the season after a strong 
eight-point game against Indiana Central. 
However, it was not until a start in the final 
regular-season game with Kentucky State 
that he finally felt comfortable in the role. He 
scored 14 points and then added 30 points 
in the two NCAA tournament games. His 
18-point effort (a desperation jumper at the 
end of the first overtime) against Bellarmine 
earned him all-tournament honors. If he 
continues to improve as he did in the final 
weeks of the season, he could push for a 
starting spot this season. 
the Class AAA state semifinals to the even­
tual state champion, Akron Central Hower. 
Mike made the all-City team and was 
selected to Street & Smith's all-Cincinnati 
Metro team and Basketball Weekly 's all­
state team . He averaged 1O points per 
game and led the team in assists and steals. 
Mike's hobbies are listening to music and 
playing golf. 
Pct. Reb. Avg. PF-D Ast. Pis. Avg. 
.667 10 0.6 9-0 11 32 2.0 
.809 36 1.8 39-3 83 104 5.2 
.774 46 1.3 48-3 94 136 3.8 
Coach's Comments: "Tom finally showed 
that he can fill the nets in the last few weeks 
last year. Even though he has completed his 
undergraduate degree, I think he came 
back for his final year to prove something. 
It's hard to believe but Tom has grown an 
inch and is a solid 6-6. He's a smart player 
who gets the most out of his ability and will 
give you the big effort in key situations. We 
are really pleased that Tom is back this year. 
He gives our club outstanding leadership 
and is somebody the players look up to and 
respect." 
Personal: Full name-Thomas Holzapfel. 
Age 22 (born January 22, 1960). College: 
Business and Administration (major­
marketing). The son of Jim and Mary Hol­
zapfel, Tom has one older sister and three 
brothers, one older and two younger. He 
was an all-State selection his senior year at 
Greenville and led the Green Wave with a 27 
point-per-game average. Tom finished his 
undergraduate work with a 3.193 grade 
point average and earned his Bachelor of 
Science degree in business 
administration/marketing . He is currently 
enrolled in graduate school at Wright State. 
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Holzapfel's Record 
G FG FGA Pct. FT FTA 
1978-79 11 23 43 .535 3 4 
1979-80 15 11 29 .379 1 4 
1980-81 4 9 18 .474 0 0 
1981-82 26 62 119 .521 19 30 
totals 56 105 209 .502 23 38 
T.C. Johnson, guard, Junior, 21, 6-0, 170, 
Sidney 
Last Year: Earned his first varsity letter last 
year and received the starting nod several 
times while Grote was ill. The first assign­
ment was against Central State and he re­
sponded with 1 O points and a solid floor 
game. He could see action at guard 
alongside Grote this year if Underhill moves 
Bias to forward. T.C. has outstanding quick­
ness and an excellent left-handed jump shot 
from the outside. His best scoring effort was 
a 15-point output in the season-opener 
against Wilberforce. His 638 minutes played 
were the fifth highest on the team, so he saw 
an average of 22 minutes playing time every 
game. Despite his 6-0 size, T.C. can dunk 
the ball. Even if he does not start this sea­
son, he is sure to see plenty of action be­
cause Wright State's running style is right up 
his alley. 
Coach's Comments: " T.C. is one of the 
most enthusiastic players on the team. He 
just loves the game and never gets tired of 
it. He has learned to play more under control 
in the last year. With his quickness , that 
Johnson's Record 
G FG FGA Pct. FT FTA 
1980-81 17 13 21 .619 3 6 
1981-82 29 77 144 .535 15 24 
totals 46 90 165 .545 18 30 
Pct. Reb. Avg. PF-D Ast. Pis. Avg. 
.750 16 1.5 5-0 7 49 4.5 
.250 18 1.2 6-0 10 23 1.5 
.000 8 2.0 1-0 0 18 4.5 
.633 62 2.4 31-0 28 143 5.5 
.605 104 1.9 43-0 45 233 4.2 
should make him an excellent college 
guard. He is a strong perimeter shooter and 
is the only left-hander who will see a lot of 
action. His talents are tailor-made for our 
style of basketball. I look for him to be a 
more significant factor on defense this year. 
If he can put everything together. there is no 
telling what T.C. can do on the floor. I hope 
to use him at the second guard spot where 
we can use him as a perimeter shooter or on 
the drive to the basket." 
Personal: Full name-Thomas Christopher 
Johnson . Age 21 (born November 12 , 
1961 ). College: Education (major- physical 
education/health). The son of Claudie and 
Shirley Johnson, T.C. has four brothers and 
four sisters. The Class AAA Southwest 
Player-of-the-Year in Ohio as a senior , 
Johnson averaged 20. 7 points per game for 
Sidney which finished 19-2. T.C. was the 
first freshman to come to Wright State after 
being named to a Class AAA all-State first 
team. He was selected to the Journal Herald 
area all-Star team and to the all -Miami 
Central Conference squad. His hobbies are 
playing chess and riding motorcycles. 
Pct. Reb. Avg. PF-D Ast. Pis. Avg. 
.500 5 0.3 7-0 10 29 1.7 
.625 52 1.8 46.3 81 169 5.8 
.600 57 12 53.3 91 198 4.3 
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Mark McCormick 
Mark McCormick, guard, sophomore, 20, 
6-3, 160, Kettering (Fairmont East) 
Last Year: Appeared in 16 games as a 
freshman, but did not play enough to earn 
his first letter. He could never get untracked 
last year with his shooting, which had been a 
strength in high school. His best game was a 
si x-po int effort against Thomas More. A 
year's experience should settle him down. 
He has good quickness and jumping ability 
to go along with excellent enthusiasm and 
desire. 
Coach's Comments: "It was a tough year of 
adjustment to college basketball for Mark. 
He never seemed to do the right thing at the 
right time. But I think he has excellent ability 
and he should be a more important factor for 
us this year. He is a much better shooter 
than he showed last year, and he can take 
the ball ins ide with his excellent jumping 
ability. Look for Mark to come off the bench 
and give us a lift this year." 
McCormick's Record 
G FG FGA Pct. FT FTA 
1981 -82 16 10 35 .286 ~2 16 
Gary Monroe, forward-center, senior, 22, 
6-7, 190, Washington, DC (Roosevelt) 
Last Year: A junior college all-American at 
Nebraska Western who was somewhat of a 
mystery last year. He showed flashes of bril­
liance during the season, but was not able 
to maintain consistency throughout the sea­
son. He started out of the gate quickly with 
an outstanding 24-point effort in an 81-71 
upset victory at Bowling Green. He scored 
20 points or better on three other occasions. 
Gary did set a new single-season record 
with a 61.5 percent field goal percentage 
and was second in scoring with a 12.2 aver­
age. While he led the team with a 5.3 re­
bound average, he was not consistent down 
the stretch. Monroe led the team with 21 
blocked shots and is very strong at taking 
Gary Monroe 
Personal: Full name-Mark David McCor­
mick. Age 20 (born October 25, 1962). Col­
lege: Business and Administration (major­
undec1ded). The son of Roger and Patricia 
McCormick, Mark has one older brother and 
two sisters, one older and one younger. Be­
sides basketball, Mark enjoys listening to 
music. He was an honorable mention Class 
AAA all-Ohio performer for the Fairmont 
East Fa.lcon.s. Showed excellent scoring 
ab1l1ty with his 25.0 scoring average and a 
field goal percentage of 50.0. He holds the 
career all-time scoring record at East with 
1,084 points. In addition to his all-Ohio hon­
ors, he was second team all-District and first 
team Dayton Daily News all-Greater Dayton 
selection. He also was named to the Journal 
Herald Area all-Star team. Mike narrowed 
his final choices for college down to Dayton, 
Niagara, Texas-San Antonio, and Wright 
State. 
Pct. Reb. Avg. PF-D As\. Pis. Avg. 
.750 18 1.1 19-0 13 32 2.0 
the ball to the basket for a dunk. Underhill 
could move him to a forward this year which 
would be to Monroe's advantage facing the 
basket. There is no question that he is a po­
tential all-American if he can maintain con­
sistency during his senior season. His fi rst 
step toward the basket is very explosive and 
his field goal percentage attests to his 
shooting ability. He came out of Washington 
as one of the top high school players from 
one of the toughest high school basketball 
leagues in the country. 
Coach's Comments: "It was a strange sea­
son for Gary l~st year. After a great start, he 
tailed off and iust never was very consistent. 
It was tough to figure out just what the 
problem was-it wasn't like he had an at­
titude problem, which is usually the case. 
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Fred Moore 
Gary has an excellent attitude and is a very 
quiet young man who is not emotional on the 
floor at all. I still feel he could be the first 
player to average 1 O rebounds a game for 
me at Wright State. He is an excellent ball 
handler for his size and is fundamentally 
very sound. He is the kind of player who 
gets 20 points and you don't realize he is 
doing it. With the loss of Stan Hearns, Gary 
will have to pick up some of the scoring 
slack, but he has all of the tools to do just 
that. If he is able to put together an out­
standing season, he will be a major factor in 
our tournament drive. " 
Monroe's Record 
G FG FGA Pct. FT FTA 
1981-82 28 132 215 .615 78 100 
Fred Moore, forward, junior, 20, 6-71/z, 
190, Louisville, Ky. (Atherton) 
Last Year: Moved into the starting lineup 
late in the season and finished the season 
as the third leading scorer with a 9.9 aver­
age. He also came on strong in the second 
half of the season as a freshman at San 
Jacinto Junior College. He should vie for a 
starting spot again this season as he ma­
tures. His best game was a 25-point effort, 
along with 10 rebounds, against Indiana 
Central. He netted double figures 15 times 
during the season. Although he only aver­
aged 3.9 rebounds per game, he has the 
potential to average better than 5.0 per 
game. He is a good shooter close to the 
basket, but needs work on his free throw 
shooting. 
Coach's Comments: "Fred came a long 
way last year. He has gotten stronger and 
adjusted to our style of basketball. With his 
Moore's Record 
G FG FGA Pct. FT. FTA 
1981-82 29 123 242 .508 41 80 
Personal: Full name-Gary Wayne Monroe. 
Age 22 (born March 9, 1960). College: Edu­
cation (major-physical education/health) . 
The son of Gral ie Monroe, Gary has two 
older brothers and five older sisters. Monroe 
was a junior college all-American at Ne­
braska Western Junior College in 
Scottsbluff . He averaged 18. 7 points and 
9.0 rebounds per game for a team which 
finished 28-9. Monroe was one of the most 
heavily recruited players to sign with WSU. 
He also visited Indiana State, Southwest 
Texas, Northern Colorado, and Maryland. 
Pct. Reb. Avg. FP-D Ast. Pis. Avg. 
.780 148 5.3 86-5 24 342 12.2 
inside. He will probably play power forward 
or center. Fred has excellent shot-blocking 
abilities and gets down the court well on the 
fast break. He can be awesome on the of­
fensive boards with a power dunk. With im­
provement of his strength, he should have 
an outstanding season." 
Personal: Full name-Frederick Cornelius 
Moore. Age 20 (born March 25, 1962). Col­
lege : Business and Administration 
(major-undecided) . The son of Claude and 
Jean Moore, Fred has five sisters, three 
older and two younger . He relaxes in his 
spare time by listening to music. Fred is a 
transfer from San Jacinto Junior College 
where he averaged 10.0 points and 6.0 re­
bounds per outing for a team that went 27-3 
and won its conference championship. A 
high school teammate of Theron Barbour, 
he averaged 15.0 points per game and 9.0 
rebounds as a senior. He also was an all­
District and all-Region selection. 
Pct. Reb. Avg. PF-D Ast . Pis. Avg. 
.512 114 3.9 76-4 25 287 9.9 
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Steve Purcell 
Steve Purcell, forward, junior, 21, 6-4, 
180, Kokomo, Indiana 
Last Year: Started most of last season at the 
small forward spot, while earning his second 
letter. Finished the season as the fourth 
leading scorer with a 9.2 average and was 
third in field goal percentage at 53.6. He 
had 20-point games against both St. Joe's 
and Central State. He also pulled down 14 
rebounds at St. Joseph's in front of his family 
from nearby Kokomo. A strong offensive re­
bounder who was second in overall re­
bounding with a 5.0 average. His good ball 
handling abilities allow him to see some ac­
tion in the backcourt. Despite his size, he 
was second on the team in shot blocking 
with 13 last year. He has been one of the 
better players taking the ball to the basket 
along the baseline. Knee problems which 
date back to early high school days prevent 
him from being an even more outstanding 
college player. 
Purcell's Record 
G FG FGA Pct. FT FTA 
1980-81 28 51 92 .554 27 38 
1981-82 29 105 196 .536 58 89 
totals 57 156 288 .541 85 127 
Robbie Sanders, forward, freshman, 19, 
6-6, 205, Columbus (Olentangy) 
Last Year: Sanders earned all-Ohio honors 
on both wire service teams last year. He was 
a Class AA first team selection by As­
sociated Press and a third team United 
Press selection. He averaged 20.3 points 
and 14.1 rebounds for an Olentangy team 
which finished with a 16-6 record. In addi­
tion to his all-Ohio honors, he was the Class 
AA Central District co-Player-of-the-Year as 
well as the Central Buckeye League 
Player-of-the-Year. He finished his high 
school career as the all-time scorer at 
Olentangy with 1,166 points. He also let­
tered in football (3), baseball (2), track (2), 
and golf (1). 
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Robbie Sanders 
Coach's Comments: "Steve has a lot of 
basketball savvy and will mix it up inside for 
rebounds. He has an excellent jump shot 
and he has more confidence in it than last 
year. He is very quick and does a nice job 
for us on the press. He has played with his 
knee problems for about nine years, so he 
knows how much he can do and when he 
needs a rest. He probably will work with Bias 
at the high post spot to use their passing 
abilities and knack for taking the ball to the 
hole. He has gotten stronger each year." 
Personal: Full name-Steve Purcell. Age 21 
(born September 19, 1961 ). College: Liberal 
Arts (major-undecided). The son of Sarah 
Purcell and the stepson of Joe Purcell, Sr. 
As a senior, he was an all-Indiana performer 
and was named to the all-regional and all­
sectional teams. He averaged 18.6 points 
per game and pulled down 12.3 rebounds 
per game. His father, Jim "Goose" Ligon. 
played several years in the old ASA for the 
Kentucky Colonels and the Virginia Squires. 
Pct. Reb. Avg. PF-D Ast. Pis. Avg. 
.711 75 2.7 50-1 31 129 4.6 
.652 146 5.0 81-4 35 268 9.2 
.669 221 3.9 131.5 66 397 7.0 
Coach's Comments: "Rob is a good out­
side shooter, but he is not selfish with the 
ball. He is very physical inside, just look at 
the 14 rebounds game he had as a senior. 
You have to like his aggressive attitude on 
the floor. Hopefully, he will give us a lift on 
the boards when he sees action. I think Rob 
will develop into a solid college basketball 
player." 
Personal: Full name-Robert M. Sanders. 
Age 19 (born September 10, 1963). College: 
Business and Administration (major­
computer science). The son of Daniel San­
ders and Shirley Young, Robbie has four 
sisters. Besides basketball, Robbie likes 
mountain climbing and sky diving. 
Andy Warner 
Andy Warner, forward, sophomore, 19, 
6-5, 200, Piqua 
Last Year: The only freshman to letter last 
year, he played in 24 of 29 games for the 
Raiders. He scored an amazing 128 points 
in just 250 minutes played and led all 
players with a free throw percentage of .828. 
He is an outstanding shooter who worked on 
all aspects of his game last year and should 
see even more action this season. His best 
single-game effort was 16 points against 
Siena Heights when he connected on 7­
of-11 field goal attempts. He also had a high 
of six rebounds in that game. Warner played 
30 minutes in the two tournament games last 
year which should prove invaluable in terms 
of experience. 
Coach's Comments: "There is not one 
player on the team who can stop Andy from 
scoring. He is in a class with Tom Holzapfel 
when it comes to shooting, but he can get 
his shot off in a crowd because of his jump­
ing ability. He has improved his ball han­
dling 100 percent and that helps him taking 
Warner's Record 
G FG FGA Pct. FT FTA 
1981-82 24 52 99 .525 24 29 
the ball to the hole. He is a strong rebounder 
who can clear people out with his strength. 
He still needs to work on defense and on our 
press coverages, but they both improved 
last year. There is no question that he can 
give us a big lift off the bench, and someday 
he will be ready to step right into the starting 
lineup." 
Personal: Full name-Antione Warner. Age 
19 (born May 27, 1963). College: Liberal 
Arts (major-undecided). The son of Martin 
and Toni Warner, Andy has one younger 
brother and two younger sisters. He likes to 
fish in his spare time. Warner was a second 
team Class AAA all-Ohio selection for Piqua 
(21-3), which advanced to the sectional fi­
nals. He finished the season with a 24.3 av­
erage along with 10.6 rebounds. His most 
outstanding attributes were his field goal 
percentage of 51 .8 and free throw mark of 
80.2. In addition to his all-Ohio honors, he 
was an AP Class AAA first team all­
Southwest District selection and Miami 
Central Conference Player-of-the-Year. 
Pct. Reb. Avg. PF-D Ast. Pis. Avg. 
.828 55 2.3 29-1 9 128 5.3 
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Raiders in the News 

One of the greatest advantages of being lo­
cated in a metropolitan area such as Dayton 
is the news coverage from the press, radio 
and TV. All told, five daily newspapers cover 
the Raiders on a regular basis, plus several 
other daily and weekly papers give the 
Raiders occasional coverage. 
The Dayton papers (the Daily News, circula­
tion 148, 789, Sunday circulation 218,977) 
and the Journal Herald (circulation 101,691) 
cover all WSU home games and most road 
contests. Other daily papers in the metro 
area include the Fairborn Herald (circulation 
10,000); Beavercreek News (circulation 
6,200), and the Xenia Daily Gazette (circu­
lation 12,000). Covering the Raiders will be 
Zan Stroble Hale of the Daily News and 
Journal Herald, Tony D'Elia and Mark 
Pendleton of the Fairborn Herald, Tom Lewis 
of the Beavercreek News, and Mike Ungard 
of the Xenia Gazette. 
Raider basketball will be in its third year on 
commercial radio this season with WING 
(1410 AM) broadcasting all 27 games. The 
5,000-watt station in Dayton is the oldest 
station in the Miami Valley. Heading the 
broadcast team will be WING sports director 
Greg Gahris for the third straight season. 
Tom Michaels from WKEF-TV sports will 
provide the color commentary again this 
season. 
Additional radio and TV coverage is pro­
vided by Dayton's television stations which 
carry highlights of some home games dur­
ing the news and live coverage via lnsta 
Cam operations. Coverage is provided by 
WDTN-TV (Channel 2), sports director Omar 
Williams; sports staff Mick Hubert and Mike 
Hartsock of WHIO-TV (Channel 7), and 
WKEF-TV (Channel 22) and sports staff Tom 
Hamlin and Tom Michaels. 
-
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The Raider Roster 

Sitting: T.C. Johnson, Steve Purcell, Anthony Bias, Tom Holzapfel, Gary Monroe, Andy Warner, 

Fred Moore, Phil Benninger. 

Standing: Rob Smock (manager), Bob Grote (assistant coach), Rob Sanders. Eric Ernst, 

Theron Barbour, Mark McCormick, Mike Grote, Eric Ellis, Ralph Underhill (head coach); 

Jim Brown (assistant coac~). David Shon (trainer). 

No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Age Class Hometown (High School) Coach 
33 Barbour, Theron•• c 6-9 204 20 Jr. Louisville, Ky. (Atherton) Bill Moore 
45 Benninger, Phil c 6-8 215 21 So. New Albany, In. Jack Ford 
42 Bias, Anthony• G-F 6-4 180 21 Sr. Milwaukee, Wisc. (Pulaski) Edward Markunis 
22 Ellis. Eric G 6-1 158 21 Jr. Cincinnati (Forest Park) Earl Edmunds 
43 Ernst, Eric G 6-4 200 20 So. Middletown Ted Stewart 
30 Grote, Mike* G 6-1 175 20 Jr. Cincinnati (Elder) Paul Frey 
23 Holzapfel, Tom••• F-G 6-6 185 22 Sr. Greenville Fred Matix 
20 Johnson, T.C. • G 6-0 170 21 Jr. Sidney Jon Wildermuth 
34 McCormick, Mark G 6-3 160 20 So. Kettering (Fairmont East) Bob Colburn 
24 Monroe, Gary• F 6-7 190 22 Sr. Washington DC (Roosevelt) Arthur Linder 
40 Moore, Fred* F 6-7Y2 190 20 . Jr. Louisville, Ky. (Atherton) Bill Moore 
35 Purcell, Steve .. F-G 6-4 180 21 Jr. Kokomo, In. Carl McNulty 
32 Sanders, Robbie F 6-6 205 19 Fr. Columbus (Olentangy) John Feasel ' 
44 Warner, Andy* F 6-5 200 19 So. Piqua Dave Zeller 
*denotes letters won 
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About Wright State 

The youngest of Ohio's twelve state univer­
sities has come of age. Founded in 1964 as 
the Dayton campus of Ohio State and Miami 
Universities with one building and 3,200 
students, Wright State University today 
serves nearly 15,000 students from the 
Dayton area, the state of Ohio, and other 
states and countries. 
Wright State offers a comprehensive array of 
programs through its nine major academic 
divisions. Nine different bachelor's degree 
programs are offered in one hundred fields 
through the Colleges of Business and Ad­
ministration, Education and Human Ser­
vices, Liberal Arts, Science and Engineering 
and the School of Nursing. More than twenty 
programs leading to the master's degree in 
many of those fields are coordinated by the 
School of Graduate Studies. The School of 
Medicine has been enrolling students in its 
M.D. program since 1976, and the School of 
Professional Psychology began admitting 
students to its Psy.D. program in 1979. The 
university's first Ph.D. program, in biomedi­
cal sciences, also admitted its first students 
in 1979. The College of Continuing and 
Community Education, located in the 
downtown Dayton Kettering Center, offers 
noncredit courses and workshops and spe­
cial certificate programs in professional 
studies. 
The 618-acre main campus, located within 
the city limits of Fairborn a few miles east of 
downtown Dayton, has grown along with the 
student population and t.he increased 
number of academic programs. Fifteen 
buildings have been completed since 1964. 
The four oldest buildings on campus, com­
pleted by the time university status was 
granted in 1967, comprise Founders 
Quadrangle, the hub of university academic 
and administrative activities. The University 
Center houses dining rooms, lounges, stu­
dent offices, the alumni office, and the 
bookstore. Hamilton Hall provides resi­
dence facilities for 320 men and women in 
separate wings, and a new university 
apartment complex near the campus offers 
additional housing opportunities for single 
students. · 
The Physical Education Building's main gym 
is home court for the Raiders basketball 
team, and the building also contains an aux­
iliary gym, a 75-foot swimming pool with a 
spectator capacity of 500, classrooms, a 
dance room, special exercise facilities for 
the handicapped, saunas, handball and 
squash courts, and a lab for physiology of • 
exercise. 
The University Library has collections of 
books , journals, documents, and au­
diovisual materials related to every teaching 
field, as well as special collections of rare 
and valuable documents and memorabilia, 
including the Wright brothers collection. 
The telecommunications department, adja­
cent to the library, has television studios and 
production facilities. 
The Creative Arts Center is home for the fine 
arts, including theatre, music, art, and art 
education. Besides classrooms, there are 
two theatres, two concert halls, and two art 
galleries. The Student Services wing brings 
together most of the offices and services 
which exist to help students make the most 
of their Wright State education. 
Two buildings were dedicated in the fall of 
1981 . The Frederick A. White Center for 
Ambulatory Care provides health care for 
area residents and expands the educational 
opportunities for Wright State medical stu­
dents. The new Rike Hall houses the College 
of Business and Administration. 
An unusual feature of the campus is a tunnel 
system which links most major buildings, 
providing both convenience and shelter in 
case of emergencies. 
Wright State University has been built with a 
philosophy of community orientation and is "· continually striving to improve its present 
programs and activities, and add new ones, 
to serve community needs. The university 
was founded as a result of a community 
fund-raising effort in 1962, and Wright State 
looks forward to a long future of providing 
lifelong learning opportunities to the Dayton 
area. 
Robert J. Kegerrels 
President 
Robert J. Kegerreis is the second president 
of Wright State University. He has held the 
post since July 1973. 
Dr. Kegerreis came to Wright State in 1969 
as dean of the College of Business and Ad­
ministration. In 1971 , he was promoted to a 
vice-presidency, and two years later was 
named president of the university. His 
career as a teacher and administrator in 
higher education followed extensive experi­
ence in the business world . 
He is a director of several corporations and 
a member of a number of professional as­
sociations and honorary societies. 
His current public service involvement in­
cludes: member of the Ohio College As­
sociation; member of the Dayton-Miami 
Valley Consortium Board of Trustees; 
member of the Board of Trustees of the 
Methodist Theological School in Oh io; 
member of the Board of Trustees of Otter­
bein College; member of the board and past 
chairman of Greater Dayton Public Televi­
sion, Inc.; member of the Board of Trustees 
of the Engineering and Science Foun­
dation; member of the Board of Trustees of 
the Dayton Art Institute; and membership in 
other civic organizations and committees. 
Dr. Kegerreis earned a Ph.D. in business 
administration in 1968 at The Ohio State 
University. 
For relaxation from the pressures of his of­
fice, Dr. Kegerreis plays tennis and golf and 
is a licensed pilot. He and his wife, 
Katherine, have a son and daughter. 
Executive Officers 
Robert J. Kegerreis 

President 

John R. Beljan 

Provost 

Joseph D. Hamel 

Vice-President for Administration 

Elenore Koch 

Vice-President for Student Affairs 

Academic Deans 
Joseph F. Castellano 
College of Business and Administration 

William J. Hutzel 

College of Continuing and Community 

Education 
Roger G. Iddings 
College of Education and Human Services 
Perry D. Moore, acting 
College of Liberal Arts 
Brian L. Hutchings 
College of Science and Engineering 
Thomas A. Knapke 
Branch Campuses 
Donald C. Thomas, acting 
School of Graduate Studies 
William D. Sawyer 
School of Medicine 
Margaret M. Moloney 
School of Nursing 
Ronald E. Fox 
School of Professional Psychology 
Raider Opponents 

Indiana State-Evansville 	 Players Pos. Ht. Class Avg. 
Here-December 1, 7:30 pm 	 Returning Lettermen 
Jeff Crabtree G 6-3 Jr. 4.1
Thumbnail Facts: Indiana State University, Doug Jennings G-F 6-2 Jr. 17.0
Evansville, Indiana; Nickname-Eagles; Rowdy McKee F 6-5 Jr. 2.7 
Colors-Red, White, and Blue ; Scott Pedigo F 6-5 Jr. 7.2
Conference-Great Lakes Valley, NCAA II; Steve Shepherd G 5-11 Sr. 2.4Enrollment-3,664; Home Court-HPER• 	 Pat Skaggs F 6-7 Jr. 9.9Building (capacity 3,500); President-Dr. Rich Tuttle F-C 6-6 So. 3.6
David R. Rice; Athletic Director-Creighton Ed Wineinger F 6-4 Sr. 13.6 
Burns; Sports Information Director-Stan Top Newcomers ... Blackford (phone 812/464-1846) . Tom Collins F 6-2 Fr. 
Coaching Staff : Head coach, Creighton Tom Downard G 6-1 Fr. 
Burns (1 year, W-15, L-12); assistant coach, Larry Koch G 6-2 Jr.
Mark Bial. Mike Yeater F-C 6-8 Fr. 
Series Standing: WSU has won two and 

lost none. 

1981-82 Record: 15-12 
Thomas More 

Players Pos. Ht. Class Avg. 
 Here-December 11, 7:30 pm 
Returning Lettermen Thumbnail Facts: Thomas More College, 
T.L. Irwin c 6-7 So. 1.1 Covington, Kentucky; Nickname-Rebels;
Clarence James G 6-1 Sr. 5.8 Colors-Blue and White; Conference­
Cully Nelson c 6-7 Sr. 13.6 Kentucky Intercollegiate (KIAC), NAIA;
Jeff Pennington F 6-7 Jr. 11.8 Enrollment-1,200; Home Court­
Jeff Strouse G 6-2 Sr. 2.9 Covington Catholic High School (capacity 
Bob Webber F 6-4 Sr. 5.8 1,500); Athletic Director-Jim Connor; 
Mike Whiteside G 6-2 Jr. 2.5 Sports Information Director-Nancy Connor 
Kelly Williams F 6-7 Sr. 10.6 (phone 606/341-5800). 
Top Newcomers Coaching Staff: Head coach, Jim Connor 
Eric Dennis F 6-7 Jr. (4 years, W-57, L-67); assistant coach, John 
Chuck Gans F-C 6-7 Fr. Connor. 
Eric Harris F 6-7 Jr. Series Standing: WSU has won eight and 
Bill Meade F 6-7 Fr. lost three. 
Kent Payne G 6-0 Jr. 1981·82 Record: 15-17 
Players Pos. Ht. Class Avg. 
Indiana Central Returning Lettermen 
There-December 8, 7:30 pm 	 Jeff Fischer F 6-3 Jr. 5.8 
Here-January 19, 7:30 pm 	 Kurt Kuhl c 6-4 Sr. 4.6 
Dan Lenihan F 6-4 Jr. 6.7 
Thumbnail Facts: Indiana Central Univer­ Bob Romes G 6-1 Jr. 1.2 
sity, Indianapolis, Indiana; Nickname­ Dan Sullivan G 6-2 Sr. 1.7 
Greyhounds; Colors-Crimson and Grey; Top Newcomers 
Conference-Great Lakes Valley, NCAA II; Duane Haag G 6-1 Fr.
Enrollment-3,150; Home Court-Nicoson Bill Krusling F 6-4 Fr. 
Hall (capacity 4,200); President-Dr. Gene Bill Meier c 6-6 Fr.
E. Sease; Athletic Director-Bill Bright; 

Sports Information Director-Jack Noone 

(phone 317/788-3298). 

Coaching Staff: Head coach, Bill Keller (2 

years, W-23, L-30); assistant coach, Dave 

Wood. 

Series Standing: WSU has won nine and 

lost two. 

1981-82 Record: 10-16 
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Alderson-Broaddus 
Here-December 15, 7:30 pm 
Thumbnail Facts: Alderson-Broaddus 

College, Philipp i, West Virginia ; 

Nickname-Battlers; Colors-Blue and 

Gold; Conference-West Virginia Intercol­

legiate (WVIAC), NAIA; Enrollment-900; 

Home Court-Rex Pyles Arena (capacity 

3,000); President-Dr. Richard E. Shearer; 

Athletic Director-Joe Miller; Sports Infor­

mation Director-Dave Smith (phone 304/ 

457-1700, ext. 262) . 

Coaching Staff: Head coach, David 

Barksdale (7 years, W-80, L-83); assistant 

coach, Mike Saturday. 

Series Standing: no previous games. 

1981-82 Record: 17-10 

Players Pos. Ht. Class Avg. 
Returning Lettermen 
Jeff Burkhammer G 5-9 Jr. 4.7 
Bruce Smith G 6-5 Jr. 14.3 
Willie Stewart F 6-5 Sr. 23.8 
Top Newcomers 
Chuck Bentley F 6-3 Jr. 
Sam Freeman G 6-1 Fr. 
John Lister c 6-6 Fr. 
John Seti F 6-4 Fr. 
Greg Shepherd c 6-6 Fr. 
Leon Smith G 5-9 Jr. 
West Virginia State 
Here-December 18, 7:30 pm 

Thumbnail Facts: West Virginia State Col­

lege, Institute, West Virginia; Nickname­

Yellow Jackets; Colors-Old Gold and 

Black; Conference-West Virginia Intercol­

legiate (WVIAC), NAIA; Enrollment-3,950; 

Home Court-Fleming Hall (capacity 1,100); 

President-Dr. Thomas W. Cole, Jr.; Athletic 

Director-Robert B. Maxwell; Sports Infor­

mation Director-Michael Smith (phone 

304/766-3165) . 

Coaching Staff: Head coach, Robert Max­

well (5 years, W-53, L-91); assistant coach, 

Michael Smith. 

Series Standing: no previous games. 

1981-82 Record: 7-22 

Players Pos. Ht. Class Avg. 
Returning Lettermen 
Mark Dettling c 6-8 Sr. 10.6 
Allen Gray F 6-3 Sr. 13.9 
Charlie Tribble G 6-4 Sr. 11 .5 
H.R. Tripp F 6-6 Sr. 8.9 
Keith Wade G 5-11 Sr. 12.2 
Top Newcomers 
Bill Bagget G 6-2 Fr. 
Chris Gentry G 5-9 Fr. 
Donnie Jones F 6-6 Jr. 
Jesse Peterson c 6-5 So. 
Spring Hill 
Here-December 21, 7:30 pm 
Thumbnail Facts: Spring Hill College, 
Mobile, Alabama; Nickname-Badgers; 
Colors-Purple and White; Conference­
Gulf Coast, NAIA; Enrollment- 850; Home 
Court-St . Paul's Fieldhouse (capac ity 
1,200); President-Paul S. Tipton, S.J.; Ath ­
letic Director-Sam lonna; Sports Informa­
tion Office (phone 205/460-2346) . 
Coaching Staff: Head coach, Sam lonna (3 
years, W-12, L-69). 
Series Standing: no previous games. 
1981-82 Record: 1-23 
Players Pos. Ht. Class Avg. 
Returning Lettermen 
Tom Burch F 6-5 Jr. 7.7 
Chris Colvin G 6-2 Sr. 14.0 
Bob Junker F 6-4 Sr. 6.8 
Jim Lochridge F 6-6 So. 6.3 
Henry Priest G 5-11 Jr. 5.0 
Kevin Ryan c 6-6 Jr. 4.7 
Ozell Waters F 6-4 Jr. 9.0 
Greg Wolf G 6-2 So. 8.7 
Bellarmine 
There-December 22, 8 pm 

Here-February 14, 7:30 pm 

Thumbnail Facts: Bellarmine College, 

Louisville , Kentucky; Nickname-Knights; 

Colors-Scarlet and Silver; Conference­

Great Lakes Valley, NCAA II ; Enrollment­
2,585; Home Court-Knights Hall (capacity 

3,200); President-Dr. Eugene V. Petrik; 

Athletic Director-Jim Spalding; Sports ln­

formati on Director-Nan Schuhmann 

(phone 502/452-8381 ). 

Coaching Staff: Head coach , Joe Reibel 

(11 years, W-166, L-122); assistant coach, 

Bob Fields. 

Serles Standing: WSU has won seven and 

lost six. 

1981-82 Record: 20-9 

Players Pos.Ht. Class Avg. 
Returning Lettermen 
Buddy Cox F-C 6-7 Jr. 23.1 
Brian Cromer F 6-5 Sr. 8.5 
Mark Dowden G 5-11 Sr. 2.5 
David Ernstberger F 6-5 Jr. 3.0 
Terry McCauley F 6-3 Sr. 2.1 
Mike Purdy G 6-2 Jr. 6.9 
Chris Ulinski c 6-7 Sr. 2.8 
Top Newcomers 
Steve Hailey c 6-9 Fr. 
Steve Miller G 6-0 Fr. 
Jeff Schneider F 6-5 Jr. 
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St. Francis 
Here-January 4, 7:30 pm 
Thumbnail Facts: College of St. Francis, 
Joliet, Illinois; Nickname-Saints; Colors­
Brown and Gold; Conference- NAIA ; 
Enrollment-800; Home Court-Joliet Ar­
mory (capacity 1,000); President-Dr. John 
Orr; Athletic Director-Gordon Gillespie; 
Sports Information Director-Pat Sullivan 
(phone 815/740-3464). 
Coaching Staff: Head coach , Pat Sullivan 
(8 years , W-84, L-84); assistant coaches , 
John Cornelius, Mike Neustadt. 
Series Standing: no previous games. 
1981-82Record: 17-13 
Players Pos.Ht. Class Avg. 
Returning Lettermen 
Ricky Johnson G 6-1 Sr. 3.8 
Walter Jones F 6-3 Jr. 19.4 
Bob Roon c 6-7 Jr. 7.5 
Dave Shea F 6-6 Jr. 10.6 
Top Newcomers 
Lloyd Fletcher G 6-1 Jr. 
Tom Hudson c 6-8 Jr. 
Northern Michigan 
WSU Invitational 
Jan. 7-vs. Central State, 7 pm 
Thumbnail Facts: Northern Michigan Uni­
versity , Marquette. Michigan: Nickname­
Wildcats: Colors-Olive Green and Old 
Gold; Conference-Independent, NCAA II ; 
Enrollment - 8,500; Home Court­
Hedgecock Fieldhouse (capacity 5,000) : 
President-Dr. John X. Jamrich ; Athletic 
Director-Gil Canale; Sports Information 
Director- Gil Heard (phone 906/227-2720). 
Coaching Staff: Head coach, Glenn Brown 
(14 years. W-218, L-156) ; assistant coach, 
Tom Izzo. 
Series Standing: Both teams have won one 
game. 
1981-82 Record: 17-10 
Players Pos.Ht. Class Avg. 
Returning Lettermen 
Todd Dickinson G-F 6-5 So. 7.1 
Franz Jenkins G 6-0 Sr. 4.3 
Troy Mattson G 5-11 So. 3.6 
Brian Summers G 6-1 Sr. 3.4 
Kip Taylor F 6-5 So. 1.1 
Kirk Wyers c 6-7 Jr. 5.2 
Top Newcomers 
Bill Harris G 6-0 Fr. 
Kevin Latimer F 6-3 Jr. 
Mike Sobutka F 6-7 Fr. 
David Traylor c 6-7 So. 
Kenneth Webb F 6-6 Fr. 
Central State 
WSU Invitational 

Jan. 7-vs. Northern Michigan, 7 pm 

UD Arena-February 8, 7:30 pm 

Thumbnail Facts: Central State University, 

Wilberforce, Ohio; Nickname-Marauders; 

Colors-Maroon and Gold; Conference­

Independent, NCAA II ; Enrollment-2,300; 

Home Court-Beacom Gymnasium (capac­

ity 3,300) ; President-Dr. Lionel H. 

Newsom; Athletic Director-Dr. Lu Wims; 

Sports Information Director-Steve Kring 

(phone 513/376-6318). 

Coaching Staff: Head coach, Lu Wims (8 

years, W-145, L-80) ; assistant coach , 

Ronald Coleman. 

Series Standing: WSU has won six games 

and lost four. 
1981-82 Record: 21-8 
Players Pos.Ht. Class Avg. 
Returning Lettermen 
Tim Brydie G-F 6-3 Sr. 6.0 
Bruce Davis F 6-6 So. 14.0 
Eric Jackson w 6-4 Jr. 3.7 
Vartez Little G 6-1 So. 2.5 
James Marable w 6-6 Sr. 14.0 
Top Newcomers 
Delvin Terry W-G6-5 Fr. 
Steve McClure G 6-0 Fr. 
Eric Salter F-C 6-8 Jr. 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville 
WSU Invitational 
Jan. 7-vs. Wright State, 9 pm 
Thumbnail Facts: Southern Illinois Univer­
sity , Edwardsville, Illinois ; Nickname­
Co u gars ; Colors-Red and White ; 
Conference-NCAA II, independent; 
Enrollment-10,200; Home Court-SI UE 
Multi-purpose (capacity 6 , 000 ); 
President-Dr. Earl Lazerson ; Athletic 
Director-Ed Bigham; Sports Information 
Director-Steve Weller (phone 618/692­
3600). 
Coaching Staff: Head coach, Tom Pugliese 
(1st year); assistant coach, John Ruby. 
Serles Standing: WSU has won two games 
and lost none. 
1981-82 Record: 9-16 
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Players Pos. Ht. Class Avg. 
Returning Lettermen 
Henry Felton G 6-2 Jr. 14.6 
Bob Gray F 6-8 Jr. 5.8 
Chris Hansen F-G 6-4 So. 1.8 
Top Newcomers 
David Billingsley c 7-0 Fr. 
Brad Blokell F 6-7 Fr. 
Jeff Cand ill G 6-3 Fr. 
Aaron Gardenhire G 5-10 Jr. 
Lars Graf c 6-9 Fr. 
David Hamilton G 6-3 Fr. 
Lamont Lampkins F 6-6 Jr. 
Greg Sizemore F-C 6-10 Fr. 
Arlin Swihart F 6-7 Jr. 
IUPUI 
There- January 12, 7:30 pm 

Thumbnail Facts: Indiana University­

Purdue University at Indianapolis , In­

dianapol is, Indiana ; Nickname- Metros ; 

Colors - Red and Gold ; Conference ­

Independent, NAIA: Enrollment- 23.000; 

Home Court-Physical Education Gym­

nasium (capacity 1,800); President-Dr. 

Glen Irwin, Jr.; Athletic Director-Mel Gar­

land ; Sports Information Director- Amy 

Ahlersmeyer (phone 317/264-3529). 

Coaching Staff: Head coach, Mel Garland 

(3 years, W-34, L-47) ; assistant coaches, 

Dave Weatherford. Bob Lovell. 

Series Standing: WSU has won five and 

lost one. 

1981-82 Record: 10-14 

Players Pos.Ht. Class Avg. 
Returning Lettermen 
Ron Angevine G 6-0 Sr. 16.0 
Scott Boles F 6-5 Jr. 5.1 
Reggie Butler c 6-8 Sr. 10.3 
Eric McKay G-F 6-4 So. 12.6 
Top Newcomers 
King Duke Fr . 

Gayle Funkhouser Fr. 

KitTramm Fr. 

David Tucker Fr. 

Cheyney State 
Here-January 17, 7:30 pm 
Thumbnail Facts: Cheyney State College, 
Cheyney, Pennsylvania ; Nickname­
Wolves : Colors- Royal Blue and White; 
Conference- Pennsylvania State (PSAC) , 
NCAA II ; Enrollment - 2, 100 ; Home 
Court - Cope Hall (capacity 3 ,000) ; 
President- Dr . C.T. Enus Wright ; Athletic 
Director- Edwin W. Lawrence: Sports In­
formation Director-to be announced. 
Coaching Staff: Interim coach , Charles E. 

Songster (1st year): assistant coach, William 

Shields . 

Series Standing: no previous games. 

1981-82 Record: 28-3 

Players Pos.Ht. Class Avg. 
Returning Lettermen 
Ray Dias G 6-1 So. 27 
Roy Fields G-F 6-7 So. 22 
Ed Geiger c 6-11 Jr. 4.1 
Leonard Goggins G-F 6-5 Sr. 12 7 
Keith Johnson F 6-5 Sr. 7.0 
Randy Latham F 6-5 So 1. 6 
Jerry Moore G 6-0 Jr. 37 
Greg Pace F 6-5 Sr. 82 
Kevin Taylor G 6-7 Sr. 9.3 
Top Newcomers 
Ronald Barnett F 6-6 Fr. 
Thomas Taylor C-F 6-8 Fr. 
Indiana-Purdue-Ft. Wayne 
Here-January 22. 7:30 pm 
Thumbnail Facts: Indiana University­
Purdue University-Ft. Wayne. Ft. Wayne , In­
diana: Nickname- Mastodons : Colors 
Red and Gold: Conference- Independent . 
NCAA II : Enrollment - 10 ,600 : Home 
Court-IPFW Gymnasium (capacity 3,200) : 
Chancellor- Dr. Joseph P. Giusti : Athletic 
Director- Dr . David R. Skelton. Sports In­
formation Director- Arnie Ball (phone 2191 
482-5351). 
Coaching Staff: Head coach, Tim Russell 
(1st year): assistant coaches, C.C. Fullove, 
Ray Odom. 
Series Standing: WSU has won one game . 
1981-82 Record: 2-24 
Players Pos. Ht. Class Avg. 
Returning Lettermen 
Scott Norris F 6-0 So. 7.4 
Gary Rinard F-G 6-3 Jr. 17.3 
Tom Voglewede F 6-5 So. 8.2 
Top Newcomers 
Fred Abram F-C 6-4 Jr. 
Willie Brooks G 6-0 Fr. 
Steve Driver F 6-4 So. 
Jeff Hansen F-C 6-5 Fr. 
Rob Henderson F 6·4 Jr. 
Steve Kelley G 6-2 Fr. 
Gregg Largen c 6-8 Jr. 
Al Long F-G 6·3 Fr. 
Irv Lukens G 6-2 Jr. 
Don Young G 6-2 Jr. 
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Northern Kentucky 
Here- January 26, 7:30 pm 

There- March 5, 7:30 pm 

Thumbnail Facts: Northern Kentucky Uni­
versity, Highland Heights , Kentucky : 
Nickname- Norsemen: Colors-Gold and 
White. Conference- Independent, NCAA II , 
NAIA: Enrollment- 10,000; Home Court ­
R e gents Hall (capacity 2,500) : 
President - Dr. A.O. Albright: Athletic 
Director- Mike Beitzel ; Sports Information 
Director- Rick Meyers (phone 606/572­
5470). 
Coaching Staff: Head coach . Mike Beitzel 
(2 years, W-25. L-27): assistant coach. Sam 
Dixon. 
Series Standing: WSU has won fourteen 
and lost five. 
1981-82 Record: 15-12 
Players Pos. Ht. Class Avg. 
Returning Lettermen 
Andy Burns C-F 6-8 So 48 
Brady Jackson F 6-3 Sr. 19.0 
Steve Jesse C-F 6-5 Jr. 5.0 
Steve Howe G 6-2 Sr 4.5 
Tony Sandfoss G 6-1 Sr. 4.1 
Steve Pollock G 6-0 Sr. 53 
Keith Johnson F 6-3 Jr. 43 
Larry Hock F 6-7 So. 3.0 
Dan Fleming G 6-1 So. 10.6 
Top Newcomers 
Mark Numbers G 6-2 Fr. 
Fred Terry G 5-11 Fr. 
Anthony Withers F 6-4 Fr. 
Reggie Nettles F-G 6-4 Fr. 
Kentucky Wesleyan 
There- January 29, 8 30 pm 

Here-February 17, 7 30 pm 

Thumbnail Facts: Kentucky Wesleyan 
College , Owensboro , Kentucky ; 
Nickname- Panthers: Colors-Purple and 
White: Conference- Great Lakes Valley, 
NCAA II : Enrollment-1,000 ; Home 
Court- Owensboro Sportcenter (capaci ty 
6,000): President-Dr. Luther White: Athletic 
Director-Mike Pollio ; Sports Information 
Director-Bill Fields (phone 502/926-3111 ): 
Assistant Sports Information Director-Roy 
Pickerill. 
Coaching Staff: Head coach, Mike Pollio (2 
years, W-43, L-17). assistant coaches, 
Wayne Chapman, Tommy Conrad. 
Series Standing: WSU has won two and 
lost one. 
1981-82 Record: 27-5 (3rd in NCAA Divi­
sion II) 
Players Pos. Ht. Class Avg. 
Returning Lettermen 
Rod Drake G 6-3 Jr. 13.8 
Tim Edgerson G 5-10 Sr . 3.8 
Dwight Higgs F 6-5 Jr. 20.5 
Jim Johnson c 6-8 Sr. 7.3 
Brian Jones G 5-10 Sr. 4.5 
Ray Zuberer F 6-7 Sr. 15.3 
Top Newcomers 
Jim Griffin F 6-6 Fr. 
Stanley Jackson F 6·6 Fr. 
Steve Sergeant G 6-0 Fr. 
Franklin 
Here- February 2, 7:30 pm 
Thumbnail Facts: Franklin College , 

Franklin , Indiana; Nickname-Grizzlies: 

Colors - Blue and Gold : Conference ­

Heartland, NCAA II, NAIA; Enrollment-600; 

Home Court- Spurlock Physical Education 

Center (capacity 1,875); President-Dr. 

Edwin Penn: Athletic Director- Stewart R. 

Faught ; Sports Information Director-Mark 

Murdock (phone 3171736-8441 ). 

Coaching Staff: Head coach, Leonard Orr 

(1 year, W-11, L-16) : assistant coach , Kerry 

Prather. 

Series Standing: WSU has won five and 

lost none. 

1981-82 Record: 11-16 

Players Pos. Ht. Class Avg. 
Returning Lettermen 
Bob Carter G 6-1 Sr. 5.4 
Dave Coffey G 6-3 Jr. 12.7 
Dan Hanlan G 5-9 So. 6.7 
Curt Henry F 6-5 So. 1.3 
Steve Melgard F 6-5 Sr. 1.0 
Rick Morehead F 6-5 Jr. 3.4 
Doug Weddle c 6-7 Sr. 
Jay Williams G 6-1 Jr. 9.8 
Top Newcomers 
Gary Hutchins F 6-6 Fr. 
Andy Miller F 6-7 Fr. 
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Transylvania 
Here-February 5, 7:30 pm 

There-February 26, 2 pm 

Thumbnail Facts: Transylvania University, 

Lexington, Kentucky; Nickname-Pioneers; 

Colors-Harvard Crimson and White; 

Conference-Independent, N CAA II; 

Enrollment-700; Home Court-McAlister 

Auditorium (capacity 2,000); President-Dr. 

David Brown; Athletic Director-Don Lane; 

Sports Information Director-Rick 

Bubenhofer (phone 606/233-8120). 

Coaching Staff: Head coach, Don Lane (8 

years, W-1 26, L-81); assistant coach, Ron 

Whitson. 

Serles Standing: WSU has won one and 

lost two. 

1981-82 Record: 12-14 

Players Pos.Ht. Class Avg. 
Returning Lettermen 
Andre Flynn G 6-0 So. 15.0 
Curt Robertson G-F 6-6 Jr. 
Doug Smith G-F 6-5 Jr. 15.8 
Top Newcomers 
Bobby Storie G-F 6-6 Fr. 
Marvin Watts G 6-4 Fr. 
Greg Williams G-F 6-8 Jr. 
Gannon 
There-February 12, 8 pm 
Thumbnail Facts: Gannon University, Erie, 
Pennsylvania; Nickname- Golden Knights; 
Colors-Maroon and Gold; Conference­
Independent, NCAA II; Enrollment--4,200; 
Home Court-Hammermill Center (capacity 
3,000); President-Dr. Joseph P. Scottino; 
Athletic Director- Howard 'Bud' Elwell; 
Sports Information Director-Steve Huefner 
(phone 814/871-7418). 
Coaching Staff: Head coach, Richard A. 
Fox (10 years, W-173, L-80); assistant 
coaches, Steve Huefner, George Hesch. 
Series Standing: WSU has won one and 
lost none. 
1981·82 Record: 17-9 
Players Pos.Ht. Class Avg. 
Returning Lettermen 
Gosby 'Goose' Pryor W 6-3 Sr. 16.5 
Dave Razzano W-F 6-5 Jr. 10.2 
Butch Warner G 6-2 So. 12.5 
Top Newcomers 
Craig Dixon F 6-7 Jr. 
Aubrey Stalworth F 6-9 Jr. 
Louisville 
There-February 22, 8 pm 
Thumbnail Facts: University of Louisville, 

Louisville, Kentucky; Nickname-Cardinals; 

Colors-Red, White, and Black; 

Conference-Metro, NCAA I; Enrollment­
21, 0 00; Home Court-Freedom Hall 

(capacity 16,613); President- Dr. Donald 

Swain; Athletic Director-Bill Olsen; Sports 

Information Director-Joe Yates (phone 

502/588-6581 ). 

Coaching Staff: Head coach, Denny Crum 

(11 years, W-263, L-74); assistant coaches, 

Jerry Jones, Wade Houston, Bobby Dotson. 

Series Standing: no previous games. 

1981-82 Record: 23-10 
Players Pos. Ht. Class Avg. 
Returning Lettermen 
Manuel Forrest F 6-7 So. 3.1 
Lancaster Gordon G 6-3 Jr. 10.6 
James Jeter G 6-2 So. 1.5 
Charles Jones c 6-8 Jr. 6.0 
Rodney McCray F 6-7 Sr. 8.6 
Scooter McCray F-C 6-9 Sr. 3.3 
Milt Wagner G 6-5 So. 4.3 
Top Newcomers 
Jeff Hall G 6-4 Fr. 
Billy Thompson F 6-8 Fr. 
Robbie Valentine F 6-6 Fr. 
Chris West G 6-3 Fr. 
Indiana Tech 
Here- February 24, 7:30 pm 
Thumbnail Facts: Indiana Institute of 
Technology, Fort Wayne , Indiana ; 
Nickname- Warriors: Colors- Orange and 
Black; Conference-Independent, NAIA; 
Enrollment-575; Home Court-Tech Gym 
(capacity 1,000); President- Thomas F. 
Scully; Athletic Director-Dan Kline: Sports 
Information Director- John Ackerman 
(phone 219/422-5561 ). 
Coaching Staff: Head coach, Dan Kline (2 
years, W-18, L-32); assistant coach, Dick 
Duke. 
Serles Standing: no previous games. 
1981·82 Record: 7-23 
Players Pos. Ht. Class Avg. 
Returning Lettermen 
Larry Frazee F 6-6 Jr. 12.0 
Dave Gribler F 6-4 So. 5.0 
John Kidston G 6-2 So. 8.0 
Mike Priest F 6-4 Jr. 17.0 
Ron Sumner F 6-3 So. 10.0 
Top Newcomers 
Monte Guitar G 6-2 Fr. 
Darryl Mclauren F 6-4 So. 
Anthony Preston F 6-3 Fr. 
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St. Joseph's 
Here-March 2,. 7:30 pm 
Thumbnail Facts: St. Joseph's College, 
Rensselaer, Indiana; Nickname-Pumas; 
Colors-Card i nal and Purple · 
Conference-Great Lakes Valley, NCAA 11: 
Enrollment-1,000; Home Court-Alumni 
Fieldhouse (capacity 2,000) ; President­
Father Charles Banet; Athletic Director­
Wi 11 i am Hogan ; Sports Information 
Director-Charles Schuttrow (phone 219/ 
866-7111). 
Coaching Staff: Head coach , George 
Waggoner (8 years, W-119, L-97); assistant 
coa?hes, Dave Smith, Bi ll Hogan. 
Senes Standing: WSU has won six and lost 
four. 
1981·82 Record: 13-14 
Wright State University Campus Map 
Players 
Returning Lettermen 
Tom Beatty 
Rickey Bureau 
Dan Hickey 
Greg Martin 
Melvin Wood 
Top Newcomers 
Scott Brown 
Brad Conner 
Keith Miller 
Don Redfield 
Scott Spencer 
Joaquin Villela 
Matt Weber 
Mark Wingard 
Pos. Ht. 
F-C 6-7 
G 6-0 
G-F 6-4 
F 6-5 
F 6-6 
G-F 6-3 
G 6-3 
G 6-2 
G 5-10 
F-C 6-7 
C 6-8 
G 6-1 
G-F 6-5 
Class Avg. 
So. 3.9 

Sr. 8.7 

So. 2.9 

So. 8.0 

Sr. 16.5 

Fr. 

Fr. 

Fr. 

Jr. 

Jr. 

So. 

Fr. 

Fr. 
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Highest Scoring Average Most Assists 
One Season--21.9 by Rodney Benson, 1980-81 One Game-34 vs. NE Illinois, January 6, 1979 Raider Records Career- 18.7 by Rodney Benson, 1979-81 One Season--008 in 1980-81 
Highest Rebound Average 	 Fewest Points by Opponent 
One Season--10.9 by Bill Fogt, 1971-72 One Half-13 by Ohio Northern, 197 4·75 
1981-82 Final Statistics (Won 22, Lost 7) Career-9.0 by Jim Thacker, 1970-71 One Game-37 vs. Ohio Northern (at Kenyon), 
Most Assists December 27, 197 4 
Ast. Pts. Avg. One Game-10 by Tim Walker vs . Earlham, Feb­Pct. FT 	 FTA Pct. Reb. Avg. PF·D One Season--66.5 in 1973-7 4 Player G FG FGA 
4.4 81·3 46 516 17.8 ruary 24, 1972; Rick Martin vs. Cedarville, March Most Points by Opponent412 .570 46 84 .548 128Hearns 29 235 2, 197 4; Alan McGee vs. Armstrong State, January 24 342 12.2 One Game-120 vs. Cincinnati, December 1, 
15, 1977; Bill Wilson vs. St. Joe's, December 20,Monroe 28 132 215 .615° 78 
100 .780 148 5.3 	 86-5 
76-4 25 287 9.9 	 1976242 .508 41 80 .512 114 3.9 Moore 29 123 	 1979; Bill Wilson vs. SIU-Edwardsvi lle, February One Season--2, 173 in 1970-71146 5.0 81-4 35 268 9.2 Purcell 29 105 198 	 .536 58 89 .652 23, 1980 Miscellaneous 
76 .658 129 4.4 74-3 136° 	 232 8.029 91 	 187 .487 50 One Season--136 by Anthony Bias, 1981-82 Bias Largest Scoring Margin-15.5 in 1980-81 
77 144 .535 15 24 .625 52 1.8 46-3 81 169 5.8 Career~37 by Eddie Crowe, 1977-81 Johnson 29 	 Most Consecutive Field Goals-1 2 vs. Thomas 
2.4 31-0 28 143 5.5 Personal FoulsHolzapfel 26 62 119 	 .521 19 30 .633 62 More, December 15, 1981 ; vs. Indiana Central and 
5.3 One Season--92 by Curt Shellabarger, 1976-77;
Warner 24 52 99 .525 24 29 .828 55 2.3 	 29-1 9 128 Gannon, January6-9, 1982 
39-3 83 104 5.2 Bob Schaefer, 1977-78; Steve Hartings, 1978-79 Grote 20 33 71 	 .465 38 47 .809 36 1.8 Largest Winning Margln--65 (Wright State 120, Career-322 by Bob Schaefer, 1975-79 
Barbour 23 28 57 .491 17 28 .607 52 2.3 32·0 8 73 
3.2 	 Wilberforce 55, February 16, 1974) Miscellaneous 
10 35 	 .286 12 16 .750 18 1.1 19-0 13 32 2.0 Largest Losing Margln-68 (Cincinnati 120,McCormick 16 	 Consecut ive FG Made- 13 by Leon Manning ,
.364 6 0.5 7-0 4 20 1.7 	 Wright State 52, December 1, 1976) McGlon 12 8 18 	 .444 4 11 1979-80 
12 1.5 	 Most Victories In One Season--25 in 1979-80 
Ernst 8 6 13 	 .462 0 .000 6 0.8 5-0 Consecutive FT Made-25 by Bob Grote, 1973-7 4 and 1980-81 
1808 .532. 402 615 .654 1035 35.7 606-26 493 2326 80.2 Most Career Games-109 by Bill Wilson, 1976-80 Wrigl:lt State 29 962 	 Most Defeats In One Season--17 in 1970-71
.672 919 31 .7 588-17 394 2076 71 .6 Opponents 29 816 1662 .491 444 661 Longest Winning Streak-13 in 1980-81 
Team Records Longest Winning Streak During Season--12 in 
•new scnool record 	 1980-81 
Points Longest Home Winning Streak- 25 from 1973-75 
One Half- 75 vs. IUPUI , January 27, 1979 Longest Winning Streak In PE Bulldlng-23
Career Total Points Least One Half- 16 vs . Stetson, 197 4-75 from 1973-75 
Player Fr. So. Jr. Sr. One Game- 133 vs . NE Illinois, January 6, 1979 Best Season--25-3 in 1979-80 G TP Avg. 
456 	 473 367 108 1634 15.1 Least Game-38 vs. Stetson, 1974-75 Longest Losing Streak- 7 in 1971-72 1 . Bob Schaefer 338 
272 	 417 398 99 1418 14.3 Most Points per Gam-87.3 in 1979-80 2. Lyle Falknor 331 	 Field Goals 
357 	 428 479 99 1406 14.2 Best Average Home Attendance- 2 ,521 in 
331 320 99 1182 11 .9 1980-81 
3. Bob Grote 142 	 One Game-38 vs. Kentucky Wesleyan, March 6, 
4. Rick Martin 240 	 291 1982 
107 1112 10.4 	 *NCAA Division II record5. Eddie Crowe 225 	 317 255 315 Field Goals Attempted 
296 	 277 221 311 91 1105 12.1 One Game-99 vs. NE Illinois, January 6, 1979, 6. Bill Fogt 
18.7 	 Career Average (min. 40 games)7. Rodney Benson 	 436 612 56 1048 and vs. Wilberforce, November 29, 1980 

297 288 316 109 1040 9.5 One Season--2,041 in 1980-81 
8. Bi11W1lson 139 	 Player G Pts. Avg. 
9. Tim Walker 55 	 394 302 258 84 1009 12.0 Free Throws 1. Rodney Benson 56 1048 18.7 
10. Steve Hartings 158 225 277 319 107 978 9.1 One Game-33 vs. Wilberforce, February 17, 1971 2. Roman Welch 55 906 16.5 
One Season--499 in 1978-79 3. Bob Schaefer 108 1634 15.1 
Free Throws Attempted 99 1418 14.3 4. Lyle Falknor Individual Records One Game-44 vs. Wilberforce, February 17, 1971 5. Bob Grote 99 1406 14.2 
Most Points Free Throws One Seaso~8 in 1979-80 6. Bill Fogt 91 1105 12.1 
One Game-13 by Bob Schaefer vs . Wittenberg , Field Goal PercentageOne Game~2 by Tim Walker vs. 'Marian, 	 7. Tim Walker 84 1009 12.0 
November 26, 1977 	 One Game- 76.6 (49-64) vs. Otterbein, DecemberJanuary 5, 1972 8. Rick Martin 99 1182 11.9 
One Season--012 by Rodney Benson, 1980-81 9. Jimmie Carter 54 588 10.9 One Season-129 by Bob Grote, 1975-76 16, 1978 

Career-342 by Bob Grote, 1972-76 Two Teams-70.4 vs . Otterbein, December 16,
Career-1,634 by Bob Schaefer, 1975-79 	 10. Eddie Crowe 78 797 10.2 
Free Throws Attempted 	 1978•Field Goals 
One Game-16 by Tim Walker vs . Wilberforce, 	 One Season--52.0 in 1979-80One Game-16 by Tim Walker vs . Marian, 	 Single Season Total Points 
January 5, 1972; Bob Schaefer vs. Point Park, February 2, 1972 	 Free Throw Percentage 
One Season--158 by Tim Walker, 1971-72 One Game- 1,000 (10-10) vs . Wilberforce , Player G Pts. Avg. 
One Season-266 by Rodney Benson, 1980-81 Career~29 by Bob Grote, 1972-76 • January 13, 1975 1. Rodney Benson 28 612 21 .9 
Career~63 by Bob Schaefer, 1975· 79 Free Throw Percentage OneSeason--75.0in 1975-76 2. Stan Hearns 29 516 17.8 
February 25, 1978 
One Game-1 .000 by Eddie Crowe (12-12) vs. Most Rebounds 	 3. Roman Welch 27 484 17.9Field Goal Attempts 
One Game-31 by Tim Walker vs. Marian, St. Joseph's, December 11, 1978 One Game-70 vs. Clearwater Christian, January 4. Bob Grote 28 479 17.1 
One Season--.854 by Bob Grote, 1975-76 14, 1978 January 5, 1972 	 5. Bob Schaefer 27 473 17.5 
Career-.797 by Bob Grote, 1972-76 	 One Season--1 ,226 in 1975-76 One Season-442 by Rodney Benson, 1980-81 6. Bob Schaefer 27 456 16.9 
Career- 1,371 by Bob Schaefer, 1975-79 Rebounds Fewest Personal Fouls 7. Rodney Benson 28 436 15.6 
Field Goal Percentage One Game-19 by Jim Thacker vs. Rose-Hulman, One Game-9 vs. Cleveland State, December 22, 8. Bob Grote 25 428 17.1 
December 22, 1970; Roman Welch vs. Wayne 1979; 9 vs. Thomas More, January 4, 1973 9. Roman Welch 28 422 15.1One Game-1 ,000 by Bill Fogt ( 11-11) vs. 
State, December 8, 1979; Rodney Benson vs. 	 One Season--364 in 1972-73 10. Dave Magill 25 420 16.8Cumberland, January 24, 1972 
Miami. December 10, 1979 	 Most Personal FoulsOne Season--.613 by Jimmie Carter, 1978-79 
Career- .583 by Jimmie Carter, 1977-79 One Season--229 by Rodney Benson, 1980-81 	 One Game-36 vs. Cincinnati , December 3, 1975 
Career-784 by Jim Minch, 1970-74 	 One Season--602 in 1975-76 
3332 
Most Valuable Player 	 Jim Thacker/71Single Season Average 	 Athletic Council Award 
Mark Donahue 1970-71 	 Tim Walker/72, 73. 74 Jim Sillery, soccer 	 1969-70 
Player G Pts. Avg. Bill Fogt 1971-72 	 Andy Warner/82 John Surrmerlot. soccer 1970-71 
1. Rodney Benson 28 612 21.9 	 Jim Minch 1972-73 Roman Welch/80, 81Tim Lee, baseball 	 1971-72 2. Roman Welch 27 484 17.9 	 Jim Minch 1973-74 Bill Wilson/77, 78, 79, 80Gary Hunt, soccer 	 1972-73 
3. Stan Hearns 29 516 17.8 	 Bob Grote, Lyle Falknor 1974-75 Mike Zimmerman/78, 79, 80, 81Jim Minch, basketball 1973-74 
4. Bob Schaefer 27 473 17.5 	 Bob Grote, Rick Martin Pam Roberts, tennis 1973-74 	 1975-76 
5. Tim Walker 23 394 17.13 	 Bob Schaefer Mark Gerhard, cross 	 1976-77 Raiders in the PE Building6. Bob Grote 25 428 17.12 	 Bob Schaefer country, wrestling 1974-75 	 1977-78 
7. Bob Grote 28 479 17.11 	 Bob Schaefer 1978-79 1972-73: won 4, lost OPam Roberts, tennis 1974-75 
8. Bob Schaefer 27 456 16.9 	 Rodney Benson, Roman Welch 1979-80 1973-74: won 12, lost OMark Gerhard. wrestling 1975-76 
9. Dave Magill 25 420 16.8 	 Rodney Benson 1974-75: won 10, lost 2 Deb Loewer, softball 1975-76 	 1980-81 
10. Lyle Falknor 25 417 16.7 Stan Hearns 	 1975-76: won 14, lost OBarry Rowland, baseball 1976-77 	 1981-82 
Selected by the coaching staff on the basis of 	 1976-77: won 8, lost 7 Vicky Mercer, softball 1976-77Senior Scoring proficiency and attitude. 	 1977-78: won 9, lost 7 Alan McGee, basketball 1977-78 
Player G Pta. Avg. 	 1978-79: won 15, lost 3 Vicky Mercer, softball 1977-78 
1 . Rodney Benson 	 28 612 21.9 Eric Gillispie, tennis 1978-79 Raider Lettermen 1979-80: won 15 , lost 1 
1980-81 : won 16. lost 1 2. Bob Grote 28 479 17.1 	 Gretchen Klopf, tennis 1978-79 Theron Barbour/81, 823. Roman Welch 28 422 15.1 	 1981-82: won 14, lost2Mike Zimmerman, basketball 1979-BO Rodney Benson/80, 81 totals: won 117, lost 23, .836 Krista Jones, basketball 1979-80Junior Scoring 	 Anthony Bias/82 
John Moosbrugger, soccer 1980-81 Dave Bockhorn/78 Player G Pta. Avg. 	 Krista Jones, basketball 1980-81 WSU Coaches' Records/1970-82 Jeff Bragg/78, 79. 80. 811. Roman Welch 27 484 17.9 Jodi Martin. basketball 1981-82 Dan Brinkman/75 	 Coach/Year Won Lost Pct.2. Stan Hearns 29 516 17.8 Nikki Dewan, tennis 1981-82 Jimmie Carter/78, 79 	 John Ross/70-71 7 17 .292 3. Bob Schaefer 27 473 17.5 Awarded to the upperclass male and female Fred Clark/71, 72 	 John Ross/71-72 9 14 .391 
athletes with the highest grade point averages Sophomore Scoring 	 Guy Conners/77 John Ross/72-73 17 5 .773 who have competed in varsity athletics for at least 	 John Ross/73-74 Bob Cook/77, 78, 79 	 17 8 .680 Player 	 G Pta. Avg. two years. 	 John Ross/74-75 15 10 .600 Greg Cross/711 . Bob Schaefer 27 456 16.9 
Eddie Crowe/ 78, 79, 80, 81 	 Marcus Jackson/75-76 20 8 .714 2. Tim Walker 23 394 17.1 	 Alumni Award 
1969-70 Jim Cunningham/74, 75 	 Marcus Jackson/76-77 11 16 .407 3. Bob Grote 25 357 14.3 	 Jim Thacker, basketball Marcus Jackson/77-78 14 13 .518 John Summerlot, soccer 1970-71 Mark Donahue/71 
Freshman Scoring Tim Walker, basketball 1911-72 Lyle Falknor/73, 74, 75, 76 Ralph Underhill/78-79 20 8 .71 4 Ralph Underhill/79-80 25 3 .893Jim Minch. basketball 1972-73 Joe Fitzpatrick/78Player 	 G Pts. Avg. 
Mark Bilinski, baseball 1973-74 Bill FogU71, 72, 73, 74 	 Ralph Underhill/80-81 25 4 .862 1 . Dave Magill 25 420 16.8 	 Ralph Underhill/81-82 7Bob Grote, basketball-baseball 1974-75 Bob Grote/73, 74, 75, 76 	 22 .759 2. Bob Schaefer 28 338 12.1 
Bob Grote, basketball-baseball 1975-76 Mike Grote/82 	 Totals 212 113 .641 3. Lyle Falknor 21 331 15.7 
1976-77 MarkHall/77Kevin Newnam, baseball All-Time Opponents Records Leading Scorers By Season 	 Cindy Mercer, basketball-softball 1976-77 Steve Hartings/78. 79, 80, 81 
Bob Schaefer, basketball 1977-78 Stan Hearns/82 
Year Player-Poe. G FG FT TP. Avg. 	 wsu Opp. Last Game Carole Ivan, swimming 1977-78 Mike Herr/75 Adrian 170-71 Dave Magill, G 25 173 74 420 16.8 Tim O'Neal, golf 1978-79 Tom Holzapfel/79, BO, 82 0 1973-74 71-72 Tim Walker, G 23 147 100 394 17.1 Akron• 6 3 1978-79Jim Hough/75 
72-73 Lyle Falknor, F 21 145 41 331 15.7 Ashland 0 1 1971-72
Maria Miniaci, swimming 1978-79 
Dan Huguely/76, 77, 78, 79 
73-74 Bob Grote, G 25 144 69 357 14.2 T.C. Johnson/82 0 1 1971-72
Craig Miller, wrestling 1979-BO 	 Aquinas 
Jodi Martin, basketball 1979-80 Armstrong State 4 0 1979-8074-75 Bob Grote, G 25 160 108 428 17.1 Sam Kilburn/75 Rodney Benson, basketball 19B0-81 	 Bellarmine 75-76 Bob Grote, G 28 175 129 479 17.1 	 7 6 1981-82John Lucas/72, 73 Valerie Staley, swimming 1980-8176-77 Bob Schaefer, F 27 191 74 456 16.9 	 Berea 2 2 1973-74Dave Magill/71 Fred Blair, baseball 1981-82 	 Bluffton 77-78 Bob Schaefer, F 27 187 99 473 17.5 	 1 0 1973-74Leon Manning/BO, 81Jodi Martin, basketball 1981-82 	 Bowling Green78-79 Bob Schaefer, F 26 147 73 367 14.1 	 Bill Marras/72 2 0 1981-82 Karin Cooke, tennis 1981-82 	 Campbellsville 1979-BO79-80 Roman Welch, F 27 215 54 484 17.9 	 2 0Rick Martin/73, 74, 75, 76 Annually presented to the most valuable male and 	 Capital 1 080-81 RodneyBenson,F28 266 BO 612 21.9 	 1978-79Greg McCurdy/72, 73, 74 female athlete for the academic year by the Alumni Cedarville 3 1 1973-7481-82 Stan Hearns, F 29 235 46 516 17.8 Alan McGee/76, 77, 78 Association. Formerly the Guardian Award.. 	 Central State 6 4 1981-82Phil McKee/73 Leading Rebounders By Season 	 Charleston 1 1 1981-82Raider Award 	 Keith Miller/BO, 81• 	 Chicago State 1 0 1976-77Year Player G Reb. Avg. 	 Bill Fogt 1970-71 Ken Millisor/76 Cinc innati 0 4 1976-7770-71 Jim Thacker 25 224 8.9 	 1971-72Bill Fogt 	 Jim Minch/71, 73, 74 Clearwater Christian 171-72 Bill Fogt 20 218 10.9 	 Rick Martin 1972-73 Gary Monroe/82 0 1977-78 Cleveland State 7 4 1978-7972-73 Jim Minch 22 221 10.0 	 Rick Martin 1973-74 Fred Moore/82 
73-74 Jim Minch 25 222 8.9 Rick Martin 1974-75 Clay Pickering/BO 4 1975-76
Cumberland 4 
Defiance 0 1 1970-71 
Denison 
74-75 Bob Grote 25 127 5.1 	 Lyle Falknor 1975-76 Jim Pinkney/79 
75-76 BobSchaefer 28 210 7.5 1 0 1972-73 
District of Columbia 1 0 1980-81 
Bob Cook 	 1976-77 Rick Poole/77 
76-77 Curt Shellabarger 27 210 7.8 	 1977-78Joe Fitzpatrick 	 Robert Pounds/77 Eastern Illinois 77-78 27 190 7.0 3 6 1980-81 
Earlham 1 1 
Bob Schaefer 	 Bob Cook 1978-79 Steve Purcell/81, 82 
78-79 Jimmie Carter 28 150 5.4 	 Eddie Crowe, Steve Hartings 1979-80 Neil Reif/76 1971-72 Elmhurst 2 0 1979-8079-80 Roman Welch 27 225 8.3 Steve Hartings 	 1980-81 Bob Schaefer/76, 77, 78, 79 Evansville80-81 Rodney Benson 28 229 8.2 T.C. Johnson 1981-82 	 0 1 1975-76Curt Shellabarger/76, 77 Findlay 081-82 Gary Monroe 28 148 5.3 	 Selected by the coaching staff on the basis of Steve Shook/75, 76 1 1970-71 Franklin 5 0 1981-82desire and hustle. Dan Swain/73, 74, 75 Gannon 1 0 1981-82 
3534 
Grand Valley State 1 1 1971 -72 Robert Morris 2 0 1977-78 wsu Opp. wsu Opp. wsu Opp. 
Harris Teachers 1 0 1970-71 Rollins 0 2 1974-75 71 Thomas More (a) 70 62 Central State (h) 60 64 Wisconsin­ 69 
Heidelberg 3 0 1979-80 Roosevelt 1 0 1975-76 89 Cedarville (a) 78 68 Thomas More (a) 58 Parkside (h) 

Indiana Central 9 2 1981-82 Rose-Hulman 4 1 1973-74 71 Indiana-Southeast (a) 76 80 Robert Morris (h) 76
•colonial City Classic 
IUPUI 5 1 1981-82 St. Joseph's (Ind.) 6 4 1981-82 ••Rose-Hulman Invitational •colonial City Classic 77 Cleveland State (a) 56 
IP-Ft. Wayne 1 0 1981-82 St. Leo 1 0 1980-81 Tournament 71 Youngstown State (a) 73 
Indiana Southeast 2 1 1975-76 Siena Heights 2 0 1981-82 61 Eastern Illinois (h) 741975-76I SU-Evansville 2 0 1980-81 Slippery Rock 0 3 1976-77 1973-74 70 Virginia 82
SIU-Edwardsville 2 0 1980-81 Won 20, Lost 8/Home 14-0; Kent State 0 1 1973-74 Won 17, Lost 8/Home 12-0; Commonwealth (a) Away6-8Kentucky State 2 2 1981-82 Spring Arbor 3 0 1980-81 77 Franklin (h) Away5-8 Coach : John Ross 673 1975-76 Coach: Marcus Jackson Kentucky Wesleyan 2 1 1981-82 Stetson 0 Captain: Minch 85 Bellarmine (a) (ot) 88 
Kenyon 3 2 1975-76 Taylor 0 2 1971-72 Captains: Grote, Martin 67 Cleveland State (h) 74 
Lewis 0 2 1981-82 Thomas More 8 3 1981-82 wsu Opp. wsu Opp. 69 Kentucky State (a) 74 
Marian 5 2 1980-81 Tiffin 3 0 1974-75 87 Wilmington (h) 55 103 Oakland (h) 79 93 Akron (h) 79 
Marietta 2 0 1973-74 Transylvania 1 2 1981-82 69 Miami (0.) (a) 79 70 Cincinnati (a) 118 55 Eastern Il linois (a) 62 
Marion 1 0 1979-80 Urbana 2 0 1974-75 73 Heidelberg (h) 54 107 Marian (h) 
Miami(O.) 4 5 1981-82 Virginia 42 Cincinnati (a) 78 
83 •wsu Invitational 
86 Otterbein (h) 
Missouri-St. Louis 3 1 1979-80 1977-78 67 Cumberland (a) 
84 ••forfeit victory for WSU Commonwealth 0 2 81 87 Cumberland (h) 75
Morehead State 0 2 1977-78 Walsh 2 0 1971 -72 76 Marietta (h) 58 91 Indiana Central (h) 82 1977-78 
New York Tech 1 0 1980-81 Wayne State 2 0 1980-81 87 Berea (h) 56 83 Ohio Northern (n)• 80 Won 14, Lost 13/Home9-7,North Dakota 0 1 1976-77 West Virginia 81 Adrian (n)• 64 68 Kenyon (a)• 73 Away5-6Northeastern Illinois 3 0 1981-82 Wesleyan 1 0 1977-78 62 Bluffton (n)• 60 89 Armstrong 85 Coach Marcus Jackson 
Northern Kentucky 14 5 1981-82 Western Illinois 1 0 1976-77 92 N. Kentucky St. (h) 59 State (a) (ot) Captains: Schaefer, McGee 
Northern Michigan 1 1 1980-81 Wilberforce 10 2 1981 -82 83 Urbana (h) 59 75 Cleveland State (h) 73
Northwood Institute 0 2 1971-72 Wilmington 2 2 1975-76 61 Stetson (a) 64 WSU Opp.84 Central State (h) 80
Oakland 2 1 1979-80 Wisconsin-Milwaukee 1 1 1977-78 77 Rollins (a) 84 78 West Virginia 74 Morehead State (a) 94
Ohio Northern 3 1 1975-76 Wisconsin-Oshkosh 1 0 1977-78 78 Kent State (a) 87 Wesleyan (h)• 7678 Akron (h) 65
Otterbein 4 3 1981-82 Wisconsin-Parkside 0 1 1976-77 79 Rio Grande (a) 69 80 Wittenberg (h)•(ot) 8566 Stetson (a) 70
Point Park 0 1 1977-78 Wittenberg 0 1 1977-78 69 Cleveland St . (h) 45 81 Campbellsville (h) 69118 Roosevelt (h) 59
Principia 0 1 1972-73 Youngstown State 5 1 1981 -82 64 Otterbein (a) 70 53 Northern Kentucky (a) 7694 Indiana-Southeast (h) 52
Rice 0 2 1979-80 Totals 212 113 46 Franklin (a) 45 79 Morehead State (h) 8784 Akron (a) (2 ot) 81 
Rio Grande 4 1 1974-75 82 Marian (a) 88 69 Miami (0.) (a) 7372 Slippery Rock (a) 75 
Roanoke 1 0 1977-78 •one game forfeit victory for WSU 99 Tiffin (h) 58 67 Thomas More (h) 5791 Northern Kentucky (h) 87 
120 Wilberforce (h) 82 Indiana-Purdue (a)( ct) 7955 76 Cleveland State (a) 62Raiders Through the Years 99 Bellarmine (h) 75 84 Wisconsin-Oshkosh (h) 7158 Franklin (a) 57 
90 Rose-Hulman (a) (ot) 77 74 Eastern Il linois (h) 7171 Bel larmine (h) 641970-71 •Taylor University Invitational WSU Opp. 57 Ce.ntral State(a) 6580 Thomas More (h) 68 73 Northern Kentucky (a) Won 7, Lost 17/Home4-2; Away Tournament 81 Earlham (h) 74 102 Cedarville (h) 75 
85 80 Roanoke (h) 60
51 Central State (a) 593-15 Coach: John Ross ••McKendree College Holiday 70 Thomas More (a) 81 119 Clearwater Christian (a) 65 86 Thomas More (h) 74
Captains: Donahue, Fogt Tournament •Colonial City Classic 85 Armstrong State (a) 74 
•Taylor University invitational 109 Wilmington (h) 53+game does not count in 69 Akron (h) 61wsu Opp. Tournament 75 Evansville (NCAA) 85season record 1974-75 90 Robert Morris (a) 81
82 Cumberland (a) (3 ot) 84 72 St. Joseph's (NCAA) 68Won 15, Lost 10/Home 10-2, 60 Youngstown State (h) 59
79 Berea(a) 96 1971-72 19n.73 Away5-8 •colonial City Classic 78 Indiana Central (a) 7556 Ashland (a) 95 
Won 9, Lost 14/Home 6-4; Away Won 17, Lost 5/Home 8-3; Away Coach: John Ross 191&-n 59 Virginia 89 Taylor (a)• 102 
3-10 Coach: John Ross Coach: John Ross Captains: Grote, Martin Commonwealth (h) 6393 Wilberforce (n)" 101 9-2 Won 11 , Lost 16/Home 8-7, 
Captain: Fogt 60 Eastern Illinois (a) 64Captain: Fogt 67 Findlay (a) 87 Away 3-9 wsu Opp. 63 Bellarmine (h) 6591 Grand Valley St. (h) 84 WSU Opp. wsu Opp_ Coach : Marcus Jackson 71 Cincinnati (a) 89 71 Wisconsin­83 Harris Teachers (n)'• 63 88 Berea (h) 87 64 Kenyon (a) 57 92 Tiffin (h) Captain: Shellabarger 57 Milwaukee (h) 69136 ScottAFB(n)..+ 63 75 Spring Arbor (n)• 71 91 N. Kentucky St . (a) 87 61 Miami (0.) (a) 85 wsu Opp. 62 Cleveland State (a) 7795 Cumberland (h) 93 88 Taylor (a)• 104 59 Miami (0.) (h) 84 65 Heidelberg (h) 59 75 Slippery Rock (h) 0 77 75 Kentucky State (h) 92103 Rose-Hulman (a) 91 52 Bellarmine (a) 74 68 Marietta (a) (ot) 63 74 Indiana-Southeast (h) 53 90 Western Illinois (h)• 82 73 Northern 
79 Otterbein (a) 105 70 Rose-Hulman (a) 89 52 Cleveland St . (a) 48 44 Ohio Northern (n)• 37 84 Indiana-Purdue- 89 Kentucky (h) (ot) 7771 Cedarville (h) 82 52 Kenyon (h) 71 72 Denison (n)" 58 71 Kenyon (a)• 55 Indianapolis (h) 85 Akron (a) 68 Wilberforce (a) 67 63 Aquinas (n) 80 70 Kenyon (a)• 53 8883 Rice(a) 92 52 Cincinnati (a) 120 85 Point Park (h) 9569 Rio Grande (a) 71 86 Grand Valley St. (a) 111 78 Thomas More (h) 70 58 Cleveland State (h) 53 56 Northern Kentucky (h) 62
89 Wilmington (a) 116 61 Thomas More (h) 76 65 Rio Grande (h) 64 78 Wilberforce (h) 69 54 Miami (0.) (h) 67 •wsu Invitational 

76 Northwood Inst. (a) 87 109 Marian (a) (2 ot) 107 80 Principia (n)(2 ot)•• 82 57 Rollins (a) 
 59 55 Marian (a) 52 1978-79 
81 Marian (h) 82 59 Wilmington (a) 73 79 Rose-Hulman (a)•• 61 38 Stetson (a) 62 80 Indiana Central (h) 68 Won 20, Lost 8/Home 15-3, 
59 St. Joe's (Ind.) (a) 87 77 Wilberforce (h) 78 7470 Otterbein (h) (ot) 90 N. Kentucky St. (h) 76 59 Akron (a) .. 71 Away5-5

93 Defiance (a) 105 85 Cedarville (h) 77 
 76 Cumberland (h) 81 103 Rio Grande (h) 80 58 North Dakota (a) 67 Coach : Ralph Underhill 
89 Wilberforce (h) 68 83 Rio Grande (h) 81 68 Ohio Northern (hj. 47 60 Akron(h) 63 98 Northeastern Captain: Schaefer 

65 Transylvania (a) 86 93 Cumberland (h) 81 91 Marian (h) 68 79 Slippery Rock (h) 81 Illinois (h) (3 ot) 
96 

82 Bellarmine (h) 84 63 Northwood Inst. (h) 89 74 Berea(a) 80 87 Franklin (h) 60 103 Chicago State (h) 69 
84 Earlham (a) 89 95 Wilberforce (a) 81 100 Wilberforce (h) 69 82 Urbana (a) 76 62 Northern Kentucky (a) 81
92 Walsh (a) 83 85 Ohio Northern (a) 94 81 Rose-Hulman (h) 60 60 Cleveland State (a) 75 83 Armstrong State (h) 81
83 Cumberland (a) 91 6781 Tiffin(h) 88 Cumberland (h) 73 66 Wisconsin­ 75
65 Cleveland St. (a) 75 78 N. Kentucky St. (h) 69 79 Bellarmine (a) (ot) 83 Milwaukee (a) 
86 Walsh (h) 82 80 N. Kentucky SI. (a) 78 
36 37 
Opp.wsu 
103 Wilberforce (h) 73 
64 Miami (0.) (a) 63 
74 Northern Kentucky 
(UD) (ot) 69 
72 Indiana Central (h) .70 
72 Eastern Illinois (a) 79 
73 St. Joseph's (a) 65 
112 Otterbein (h) 94 
75 Youngstown State (a) 55 
85 Capital (h) (ot) 81 
71 Akron (a) 76 
133 Northeastern Illinois (h) 86 
89 Central State (UD) 
73 Indiana Central (a) 
78 Thomas More (h) 
54 Oakland (a) (ot) 
96 Elmhurst (h) 
89 Missouri-St. Louis 
(a)(ot) 
117 IUPUI (h) 
82 
91 
82 
55 
77 
94 
64 
80 Northern Kentucky (a) 63 
77 Eastern Illinois (UD) 66 
89 Bellarmine (a) 83 
70 Cleveland State (UD) 64 
91 Akron (h) 80 
78 St. Joseph's (h) (ot) 79 
94 Missouri-St. Louis (h) 75 
109 Spring Arbor {h) 75 
75 Northern Michigan (h)# 66 
68 St. Joseph'$ (h)# 

#-NCAA Tournament 

1979-80 
Won 25, Lost 3/Home 18-1 , 
Away 7-2 
Coach: Ralph Underhill 
wsu 
84 Oakland (h) 
93 Campbellsville (h) 
95 Indiana Central (a) 
92 Wayne State (h) 
83 Miami (0.) (a) 
99 Armstrong State (UD) 
69 Otterbein (UD) 
115 St. Joseph's (lnd.)(h) 
102 Bellarmine (h) 
82 Wilberforce (h) 
60 Central State (a. UD) 
84 Indiana Central (h) 
97 Heidelberg (h) 
72 St. JO$eph's (Ind.) (a) 
101 Elmhurst (h) 
122 Marion (h) 
92 IUPUI (a) 
116 Northern Kentucky (a) 
73 Thomas More (h) 
73 
wsu O'l,i
78 Rice(a) 
66 Bellarmine (a) 63 
82 Missouri-St. Louis (UD) 69 
88 Northern Kentucky (h) 70 
72 Youngstown State (h) 61 
97 Southern Illinois-
Edwardsville (h) 88 
78 Missouri-St. Louis (a) 71 
64 Eastern Illinois {h)# 73 
88 Indiana State-
Evansville (h)# 85 
#-NCAA Tournament 
1980-81 
Won 25, Lost 4/Home 16-1 , 

Away9-3 

Coach: Ralph Underhill 

111 Wilberforce (h) 72 
92 Miami (0.) (h) 84 
81 Bowling Green (h) 68 
86 Wayne State (h) 65 
124 St. Leo (a) 77 
85 Bellarmine (a) 76 
76 District of Columbia (h) 63 
81 Eastern Illinois (h) 73 
81 IUPUI (h) 61 
68 Indiana Central (a) 61 
87 Marian (h) 67 
72 Central State (h, UD) 58 
80 St. Joseph's (Ind.) (a) 87 
90 Northern Kentucky (h) 76 
84 Bellarmine (h) 87 
81 SIU-Edwardsville (h) 65 
107 St. Joseph's (Ind.) {h) 79 
91 Northern Kentucky (a) 60 
66 Youngstown State (a) 59 
Opp. 63 Eastern Illinois (a) 72 
58 77 Central State (a, UD) 62 
79 78 Kentucky Wesleyan (a) 60 
84 92 Indiana Central (h) 57 
75 86 Siena Heights (h) 74 
68 101 SpringArbor(h) 62 
85 69 NewYorkTech(h) 61 
65 96 Kentucky Wesleyan (h) 76 
81 69 Northern Michigan (a)# 70 
79 96 !SU-Evansville (a)# 89 
58 
69 #NCAA Tournament 
74 
55 
68 
59 
86 
77 
66 
70 
wsu Opp. 
1981-82 
Won 22, Lost 7/Home 15-2, 
Away7-5 
Coach: Ralph Underhill 
wsu Opp. 
102 Wilberforce (h) 60 
81 Bowling Green (a) 71 
92 Franklin (h) 73 
65 Miami (0.) (a) 59 
69 Charleston (a) 83 
100 Thomas More (h) 78 
86 Otterbein (h) 83 
68 Charleston {h) 55 
99 Northeastern 
lllinois(h) 63 
57 Lewis(h) 69 
77 Indiana Central (a) 61 
73 Gannon (h) 55 
86 Central State (h, UD) 72 
57 Northern 
Kentucky (h) (ot) 55 
105 IP-Ft. '.Nayne (h) 80 
96 IUPUI (h) 87 
75 St. Joseph's (a) 56 
85 Youngstown State (h) 74 
97 Kentucky State (a) 89 
74 Transylvania (h) 60 
73 Central State (a, UD) 94 
74 Lewis (a) 76 
83 Indiana Central (h) 87 
83 Siena Heights (h) 71 
52 Transylvania (a) 55 
69 Northern Kentucky (a) 67 
90 Kentucky State (h) 81 
71 Kentucky 
Wesleyan (a)# (ot) 76 
87 Bellarmine (a)# (2 ot) 86 
#NCAA Tournament 
Game-by-Game Scoring, 1981-82 
c>­·5"' > -"" ~-"" 0 0 Q) 
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Barbour 4 2 12 8 2 2 4 2 0 2 0 5 12 
Bias 7 6 4 15 4 6 14 3 4 10 10 12 10 610 5 
Ernst - - 2 - 2 - 0 - 2 -
Grote 4 3 4 416 6 8 3 3 3 3 2 - 13 3 0 
Hearns 16 19 17 10 20 25 23 21 26 18 12 15 24 14 14 21 
Holzapfel 10 - 0 2 4 6 6 2 9 2 3 
Johnson 1E 8 4 8 8 12 2 2 0 4 4 2 10 
McCormick 5 0 4 0 6 - - 4 - 0 0 -
McGlon 4 2 - 2 - 6 0 1 -
Monroe 13 24 27 7 2E 15 6 13 9 12 12 19 
Moore 12 1 8 11 0 3 618 10 3 13 7 8 
Purcell € 18 2 9 12 2 4 9 9 8 14 16 12 
Warner 6 - 8 7 6 0 14 0 2 
2 12 0 

0 3 13 

3 

2 

511 9 

39 
0 - - - 0 2 2 
6 6 22 1 6 5 6 15 5 9 7 4 14 
0 - - 2 2 - - 2 ­
- - - 4 8 6 5 6 
3 31 26 14 9 26 20 12 16 22 7 23 12 
6 5 0 2 8 2 8 4 6 0 14 12 18 
5 7 6 8 4 € 10 6 0 2 8 4 6 
2 - - 2 0 4 2 0 0 
0 - 0 2 - - 1 
917 13 17 € 1E 016 2 8 27 2 4 
2 0 0 4 8 
7 12 18 16 10 18 4 1C 4 25 12 13 8 8 8 14 
4 16 10 20 9 6 7 20 12 8 2 4 12 2 4 11 
6 10 8 6 0 0 13 0 4 0 16 2 0 f 8 0 
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Women's Swimming Schedule/ Publicity Outlets 
1982-83 
Nov. 20 
Jan. 7 
Jan.8 
Jan. 14 
Jan.21 
Jan.2aHal McCoy Larry Hansgen Dayton/Black Press Feb.5Sports Sports Director P.O. Box667 Feb. 24-26 Dayton Dally News WHIORadio Dayton ( 45401) Mar. 16-19 4th&Ludlow 1414 Wilmington Pike 
Dayton (45402) Dayton (45420) Sports Editor, Guardian 
at Xavier, 1 pm 
at Cincinnati, 6 pm 
OhloU.,2pm 
at Miami. 7 pm 
Oakland, 4 pm 
at Youngstown State, 7 pm 
at Clarion, 2 pm 
at Youngstown Invitational 
NCAA Division II Championships, 
at Concord City, CA 
Sports Director, WWSU Men's Swimming Schedule/ Si Burick Tom Hamlin/Tom Michaels Wright State University 
Sports Editor Sports Dayton (45435) 1982-83 
Dayton Dally News WKEF-TV Nov. 20 at Xavier. 1 pm 
4th&Ludlow 1731 Soldiers Home- Sports Editor Dec. 3-4 at Ohio State Diving Invitational 
Dayton ( 45402) West Carrollton The Chronicle Jan. 7 at Cincinnati. 6 pm 
Dayton (4541a) 319 Kenbrook Jan. 14 at Miami, 4 pm 
Zan Stroble Hale Vandalia (45377) Jan.21 Oakland, 4 pm 
Sports Sports Director Jan.2a at Youngstown State, 7 pm
Dayton Journal Harald WONERadio Sports Editor Jan.29 at Kenyon. 2 pm 
4th&Ludlow 11 S. Wilkinson St. Miamisburg News Feb. 5 at Clarion, 2 pm
Dayton (45402) Dayton ( 45402) 230 S. Second Feb.12 Eastern Kentucky, 2 pm 
Miamisburg (45342) Feb. 17-19 at Penn-Ohio Conference, GregGahris
Ritter Collett at Youngstown State Sports Director 
Sports Editor Sports Editor Mar. 16-19 NCAA Division II Championships, WING Radio 
Dayton Journal Herald New Carlisle Sun at Concord City, CA 717 E. David Rd. 
4th & Ludlow New Carlisle (45344) Dayton (45429) 
Dayton ( 45402) Wrestling Schedule/ 
Mike Ungard Sports Director 1982-83 
TonyD'Elia Sports Editor WAVI & WDAO Radio Nov. 2~21Sports Editor Xenia Gazette 1400Cincinnati St. Nov.27 
Dayton (4540a) Fairborn Herald 34 S. Detroit St. Dec.4579 E. Xenia Xenia (453a5) 
Dec.9Fairborn (45324) Sports Editor Dec.11Sports Editor Trotwood Argus Sentinel Dec. 30-31 Omar Williams Yellow Springs News 10W. Trotwood 
Sports Director 253-1/2 Xenia Ave. Jan.a Trotwood (45426) 
WDTN-TV Yellow Springs (453a7) Jan. 14-15 
4595 S. Dixie GaryMcGriff Jan.18Dayton ( 45401) Sports Director Sports Editor Jan.22WGICRadio
Kettering-Oakwood Times Jan.25Mick Hubert 969 Bel I brook 34a4 Far Hills Ave. Jan. 28-29 Mike Hartsock Xenia (45385) Kettering (45429) Feb.3Sports 
WHIO Radio-TV Sports Director Feb.12 Tom Lewis Feb. 17-19 WDJX Radio 1414 Wilmington Pike Sports Editor 
Dayton (45420) 44 Kinsey Road Beavercreek News Feb. 27-28 
1342 N. Fairfield 
Dayton (45432) 
Xenia, Ohio (45385) 
Sports Editor 
Englewood Independent 
107 W. National Rd. 
Englewood (45322) 
Ohio Open, 10am 
at Olivet Tournament, 2 pm 
at Case Western Reserve, 2 pm 
Dayton, 7pm 
at Eastern Michigan, 2 pm 
at Sunshine Open, Orlando, FL 
atTaylor, noon 
at Midwest Classic, 
Indianapolis, IN 
'Wlttllnberg, 7 pm 
at Miami, Youngstown State, 1 pm 
Wiimington, 7 pm 
at West Liberty Invitational 
at Dayton, 7 pm 
WSU Invitational, 1 O am 
NCAA Division II Regionals, at 
Big Rapids, Ml 
NCAA Division II Championships, 
at Fargo, ND 
Women's Basketball Schedule/ 
1982-83 
Nov. 27 
Dec.4 
Dec.11 
Dec. 17 

Dec.1a 

Dec.21 

Dec.29 

Dec.30 
Jan. 5 
Jan. a 
Jan. 14 
Jan. 15 
Jan.19 
Jan.24 
Jan.26 
Jan.29 
Feb.5 
Feb.9 
Feb.12 
Feb. 14 
Feb.16 
Feb.19 
Feb.24 
Feb.26 
Mar. 5 
at Malone, 6 pm 
at Charleston, 4 pm 
Marietta, 5:15 pm* 
at Toledo, 7 pm 
at Bowling Green, 7:30 pm 
IP-Ft. Wayne, 5:15 pm* 

WSU Invitational 

(WSU vs. Indiana Tech, 

Kentucky Wnleyan vs. 

Ferris State), 6 and 8 pm 

WSU lnvltatlonal, 1 and 3 pm 

at Defiance, 7 pm 
at IUPUI, 2 pm 
at Eastern Illinois Heath Classic 
(WSU vs. Eastern Illinois, 
Evansville vs. Wisconsin­
Milwaukee, 5 and 7 pm 
at Eastern Illinois Heath Classic, 
1 and3pm 
Indiana Central, 5:15 pm# 
at Georgetown, 7 pm 
Northern Kentucky, 5:15 pm# 
Air Force Academy, 2 pm 
Butler, 5:15 pm# 
at Xavier, 5:45 pm 
Cleveland State, 2 pm 
at Central State, 7 pm 
Mt. St. Joseph, 5:15 pm# 
at Akron, 5:15 pm 
Dayton, 5:15 pm# 
at Bellarmine, 5:45 pm 
at Northern Kentucky, 5 pm 
# Doubleheader with men's team 
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